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'MtmrWKEH' Dollar slumps to new low
on European exchangesLONDON (AP) — The dollar slumped to

new lows in Europe Monday amid signs
that devaluation a month ago had failed to
restore confidence in U.S. currency.
The dollar hit its lowest levels since

devaluation in Britain, West Germany and
Switzerland during the day. It was below
parity in Germany, but still above the
danger level that could threaten another
devaluation.

Dealers here and on the Continent said
the dollar decline was evidence that the
Washington agreement of Dec. 18, which
included devaluation, had been only partly
successful in resolving the international
monetary crisis.
"There is just not enough confidence in

the dollar to keep it from falling," a
German source said. Last month's
agreement in Washington, he predicted,

"may just turn out to have been a reprieve
before the next crisis."
The Washington package "was not the

final answer to the dollar's problems," a
Swiss banking source said.
In London, where the dollar selling was

particularly heavy, foreign exchange
dealers predicted the dollar would remain
weak until the U.S. Congress passes the
necessary bill to devalue the dollar agianst

Supreme
school integration

hear
case

(hi tin* waterfront
I San Francisco longshoremen resumed their strike Monday after
long negotiations failed. The strike affects 24 West Coast ports
",000 union members.
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JrANCISCO (AP) - West Coast
i went out on strike again

J morning on the order of Harry(their 70 • year • old leader who
J the face of threatened federal

| started marching again in the
>: ports closed down last year in

la\ strike halted Oct. 6 by a Taft -

injunction.
eekend negotiations with J.

ICounts, chief federal mediator
prt, broke off at the 8 a.m. strike

ur.

e House said Monday it would
ress for legislation to end the

iWest Coast dock strike.
■House press secretary Ronald L.
Ind labor undersecretary Laurence

n made clear in a briefing that
k action would be sought but

t say what the specific form

leak came on basic issues of cargo
1 handling and a work guarantee
■0 West Coast dockers,
land Pacific Maritime Association

| officials said the talks wouldI No time was announced. The
i could come by request of|e or Counts.

in out of time," a weary looking
paid at a news conference in the
R PMA board room, scene of the
I bargaining session.
* willing to stop the clock and

[providing PMA was willing to
is retroactive. They were not,"

''d his International

Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union (ILWU), wanted settlement terms
retroactive to Nov. 14, the start of Phase 2
of the Nixon administration's economy
control plan. He said the PMA wanted the
contract to take effect on ILWU member
ratification.
Edmund Flynn, PMA president, later

told newsmen the only issue outstanding is
disagreement over a proposed $1 - a - ton
royalty on container cargo.
Counts, who had repeatedly warned that

the Nixon administration will ask Congress
to halt the resumed strike, left the
bargaining without making any new
comment.

Bridges said Counts had made it "very,
very clear" there will be some legislative
action.
Bridges said there was agreement in

principle on a $1 -a- ton royalty to be paid
by shippers on cargo containers not
worked by ILWU members in a 50 - mile
off • dock /one.
He explained there was agreement in

principle also on a PMA guarantee of 36
hours of weekly work or pay for all
registered longshoremen.
Bridges said the difference developed on

PMA insistence that the royalty revenue be
used to finance the work guarantee.
The union, he said, contended at $5.2 -

million annual work guarantee
commitment by PMA be spent first before
any royalty revenue was used for this

dispute jurisdiction over loading
unloading cargo containers in warehi
and freight stations.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court set the stage Monday for its first
full-scale inquiry into school segregation
outside the South.
Acting on an appeal by the NAACP Legal

Defense and Educational Fund, the court
announced it would look at the school
situation in Denver, a large city with
sizable black and Spanish - speaking
minorities.
Lower federal courts have granted the

two minority groups some desegregation
action, but the fund, speaking for them,
contends it is not enough. They want
about a dozen more of the city's 117
public schools deeply integrated.
The Supreme Court's desegregation

decisions have come against a background
of Southern laws separating the races in the
public schools.
Denver and Colorado never have had

such laws, but the fund and the minority
families it represents will argue that Denver
school officials pursued segregation policies
in the way they built the schools, arranged
attendance zones and bused white children.
The civil rights organization takes the
position this is just as unconstitutional as
the way Southern school officials acted out
old segregation laws.
Denver has about 97,000 public school

children. About 20,000 have Chicano last
names and about 14,000 are blacks.
The court will set a date for an oral

argument later, with a ruling expected by
the end of June. Monday's announcement
said nothing about the issues involved. It
noted only that Justice Byron R. White
had disqualified himself and gave no
reason.

At the same time, the court turned down
an appeal by black parents from Newark
and Jersey City, N.J. who wanted black
and white children moved across city lines
to reduce the heavy black concentration in
urban schools. Only Justice William O.
Douglas dissented from the court's 8-1
refusal to hear the dispute.
The blacks contended that the state's

system itself violates the rights of black
children since the school districts are

drawn along city and county lines. The
court affirmed dismissal of their complaint
by U.S. district court in New Jersey.
Douglas, in dissenting, said: "The black

students in this case want nothing more
than to receive the same quality of
education from our public school as is
enjoyed by the whites. To deny them that
equality is to sanction the dispensation of

Acting on another civil rights front, the
court removed a "procedural technicality"
that the government said was hampering
thousands of blacks who are complaining
about job discrimination.
The 7-0 ruling,delivered by Justice Potter

Stewart made it easier for minority

workers to gain the help of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
when they have failed to win what they
want from state agencies.
The high court also ruled that members

of a United Mine Workers reform
movement should be allowed to participate
in a government suit to overturn the
election of UMW president W. A. "Tony"
Boyle.

Lawyers ask court
to end death penalty
WASHINGTON (AP) - The evolving

national conscience must govern the
meaning of the Eighth Amendment in
condemning capital punishment, lawyers
contended Monday in asking the Supreme
Court to declare the death penalty
unconstitutional.
"The death penalty is virtually

unanimously repudiated by the conscience
of contemporary society," argued Stanford
University law professor Anthony G.
Amsterdam.
The high court set up the historic

confrontation over the Constitution by

Aiken's case presented the broadcast
challenge to the dealth penalty. His
attorneys said they make no claim that the
death penalty should not apply to their
triple - murder defendant if indeed the
penalty is found to be constitutional.

The lawyers in Furman's case made the
same general arguments but said there are
indications Furman is mentally ill and that
to submit him to the death penalty

accepting the appeals of four cases, two for "without mental examination would

ipas to speak to board
faculty pay list policy

murder and two for rape, in which the
defendants were condemned to death.
A ruling on the issue is expected before

the court term ends in June. It will directly
affect nearly 700 condemned men and
women on death rows in 34 states.

Forty-one states and the federal
government still have the death penalty.
The high court often has considered

capital cases but only on individual,
procedural grounds.
The sole question before the court now is

whether the death penalty constitutes the
"cruel and unusual punishment" which is
prohibited by the Eighth Amendment.
Amsterdam, arguing for the two murder

defendants, suggested that the test is
whether the punishment would be
acceptable to the general conscience and
standards of decency if applied generally.
His own answer was no.

The death penalty, he said, is rarely
applied and then only to minority
members, the powerless, "The personally
ugly and socially unacceptable."
Amsterdam appeared for Ernest James

Aikens Jr., who was convicted of murder in

[I

constitute cruel and unusual punishment.

WHITE UNDECIDED

gold. They said doubts about the bill's
prospects had added to the dollar's
weakness.
The U.S. Congress reassembles Tuesday.

It had been expected to receive by next
month the bill that would ratify the Dec.
18 devaluation announcement. But delays
in related trade talks could hold up
submission of the bill to Congress by the
Nixon administration.
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally has

said the devaluation measure will not go to
Congress until there is evidence of trade
concessions from America's major
commercial partners — the Canadians, the
Europeans and the Japanese.
So far only the talks with the Canadians

and the Japanese appear to be making
progress. Similar discussions with the
European Common Market nations are
stalled.

The uncertainty about the devaluation
bill is only one sign that the Dec. 18
Washington agreement has not worked as
Well as originally hoped.
It was supposed to restore confidence in

the dollar and reverse the flow of American
funds overseas. An Associated Press survey
of major European capitals showed
Monday that so far this has not happened.
Before devaluation, the dollar was

considered overvalued. It was exchanged
abroad for stronger currencies in hopes
that they would go up, as related to the
dollar, in any realignment. This is what
happened Dec. 18.
Speculators were then expected to take

their profits in West German marks and
other stronger currencies, moving dollars
back toward the United States. But the
survey showed there is no sign of any such
movement.
On the contrary, Europeans appear to be

holding other currencies and refusing to
buy dollars at current exchange levels.
Their thinking appears to be either that

the dollar could be eventually devalued again
or that in any subsequent monetary crisis
leading to floating exchange rates again the
dollar probably would weaken further.
Even allowing for technical factors, there

still are indications that the Washington
package of Dec. 18 has not worked as had
been expected.
For one thing, devaluation was supposed .

to make U.S. goods cheaper and thus
increase American exports and help remove
the U.S. balance of payments deficit. But
the AP survey showed that so far there has
been no pronounced increase in European
demand for U.S. goods since devaluation.

Hartmon
2nd term

By S.A. SMITH
I State News Staff Writer

rhhaha; ow the publicized faculty pav list will be
rfrustS ' Whe" Bob R Repas aPPpars before th('
Kmkt!^r °f labor and industrial relations and chairman
■ last te distributed the controversial salary■on tn ,[m; received permission last week to make a■ ,10 ^be trustees.
lev:!''?1-"round three points:
I intern^ r yarding an open pay list
ri las) ,„. n of the results of the facult■d la-. ine results ol tne lacuny j«.'»

ition(J,?rn! bv thp Faculty Affair; and Faculty.fffo Unto i ^ FA FCC)
•"d true™ tH)lk"y 011 publicizing pa\ lists should be.
r i!ir,oA„Wh,t"'0 weri: fr*"i1■separjtf. *971, meeting of the Academic Unincll■ "°ns involving the release of the faculty pay

I *Se2!,8letter to Madison Kuhn, secretary of the
Puritm \vhila,,transcriPt the part of the councilt®de the ohm ri>derick D. Williams, chairman of theIn a wjf re moUon-
r for Duhii reT°nse- told Repas thai transcripts areifure the £ Repas said Monday thai he will
B"1 to ProvMifu Con>mittee Jan. 24 to ask them toI Po^ehln, with the transcript.

Repas said he will continue in the University channels in his
effort to obtain the transcript of the council meeting, but if all
internal methods are exhausted, he may go to court.
Repas' Committee for a Rational Pay Policy mailed the salary

schedules to all MSU faculty members because they contend that
anything which is an official action by an elected public official is
public information.
Repas said the since faculty salaries cannot go into effect until

they have been approved by the board of trustees and since the
turstees are elected officials, faculty pay lists are public
information.
"This is like the board saying that they have awarded a contract

to Company X to build an all - events building but not telling
who the company is or how much it will cost," Repas said
Monday.

He added that approval of faculty salaries is an area over which
the faculty have no control. The board of trustees have
jurisdiction over the secrecy of the pay list.
"The board has an obligation to make this public," he said.
Repas said he would like to see the board develop a list of

guidelines to coverfacultysalaries and to answer such questions as
'How much is a promotion worth?' The guidelines.
Repas said, should also investigate the many different health
plans for University employes.
He said that there art' about six different health plans and if just

one plan were used. University employes would either get more
coverage for the same price or benefit from a lower cost.

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Trustee Frank Hartman, D - Flint, said
Monday he will seek a second term on the
MSU Board of Trustees in November.
Clair White, D - Bay City, the other

trustee whose term expires in December.
1972, said he hasn't given serious
consideration to the question of re -
election.
"Unless time brings about a

disqualification because of residence or
occupation, I am hoping to run," Hartman

One of nine persons died in this
living room of a Flint home that
was consumed by fire Sunday
morning. Five others died in a
bedroom directly overhead.

AP Wirephoto

said in a phone interview. "I do want to
run. I'm hoping to seek the nomination."
Hartman is employed at the Genesee

County Regional Drug Abuse Commission
in Flint.
While White claims not to have thought

about his candidacy, James McNeeley,
Democratic party state chairman, said
Monday he has discussed the trustee
election "superficially" with White. He said
he has not discussed the election with
Hartman.
McNeeley said he expects White to

have difficulty winning the nomination at
the state party convention in August.
"I think there's a feeling in the party that

Mr. White has not been an outstanding
representative of the party or an
outstanding member of the board of
trustees," McNeeley said.
Several trustees contacted said they

expect both Hartman and White to seek re
- election. Don Stevens, D • Okemos, said
he has "heard that there are some

attractive alternative candidates."
"Some of the names I've heard are

excellent," Stevens said.
One man who has discussed the

possibility of running for the board of
trustees with McNeeley is John Bruff, a
Macomb County lawyer and MSU alumnus.
Bruff is chairman oi' the Macomb County
Democratic party. He was the Democratic-
candidate for lieutenant governor in 1966.
"I'm giving it some consideration. I was

interested in the job in 1966. I'm still
greatly interested. It's a question of
whether 1 have the time to devote to this,"
Bruff said Monday.
He said his decision to run will not be

influenced by whether or not White and
Hartman are candidates for the board
Bruff was chairman of the MSU Alumni

.Assn. committee established in 1970 to
screen Democratic candidates for the board
of trustees. The Alumni Assn. is currently
organizing committees to screen
Republican and Democratic trustee
candidates in 1972.
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"The black students in this case
want nothing more than to receive
the same quality of education
from our public school as is
enjoyed by the whites."

Justice William O. Douglas

See story page 1.

IRA guerrillas escape
Seven internees suspected of being Irish Republican

Army (IRA) guerrillas made a daring break from the
prison ship Maidstone Monday night, in Belfast, N.
Ireland, overpowering guards and swimming across
Belfast harbor.
British troops hastily sealed off the Roman Catholic

Markets Area district near the docks where the escapees,
still clad only in swim trunks, abandoned a hijacked bus.
All traffic out of Belfast was halted and massive traffic

jams began building up south and east of the city. Six
hundred British troops ringing the Markets Area moved
in and reports of shooting filtered from the area.

Violence rocks campus

Police battled students at Madrid University Monday
in Madrid in the worst campus violence in three years,
and the sprawling university all but shut down.
Scores of students were injured as police smashed

them to the ground. More than 100 were reported
arrested. Dozens of others had their identification cards
taken by police for possible future action.
The violence erupted when medical students, many of

them suspended in an academic disagreement with the
university administration, attempted to stage a
demonstration.
Police reinforcements on foot and on horseback

poured onto the medical college campus clubbing
anyone that looked suspect. Mounted policemen with
three - foot leather clubs chased and beat several poeple.
The number of injured was not known.

Kennedy removes name

Bus plan too costly, aide say
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

A comprehensive bus system subsidized by all
members of the academic community, including
students, faculty and staff, is not feasible, Max
Neils, manager of automotive services, said
recently.
"It's impractical. There would be too many

people for the buses," he declared.
Increased congestion on campus and the high

cost of maintaining such a system are two big
problems, Neils said.
Presently, 25 per cent of the students ride the

bus, or approximately 10,000 people a term.

Women's vote

in Chilean el

Adding the faculty and staff members to the 50, Neils said,
student population increases the possible bus "in some areas, the buses would have to run
population to nearly 60,000 people, Neils said, every minute," he added. "There would be
Neils figures that half of themwould use the congestion of buses bumper to bumper,

system which is not fair to the other half who Neils pointed out that if cars were banned from
pay and don't use it. campus, buses would have an easier time moving,
"I'm sure many would object to it," he said, and traffic could be divided between buses, bikes

He referred to the State News policy of and walking. However, he was uncertain how this
refunding a $1 to nonreaders as a possible option could be worked out and cited public acceptance
in this area, though he cautioned that no study as an important factor to be considered,
has been done concerning such a practice.
To handle the in,^ rlder»Wp ttebu^t how much the

operatin^^eet1of^24 buse^to between STS! "I*. b'u." .yste* would everyone, he didoperating neei 01 ^ jncreased COsts in capital and operational
areas that would have to be met.

the charter service that the Unive^ I
because of the experience element
Installing a fixed route system

minibuses to replace the present 0n«
transit options rejected by Neils
According to Neils a fixed route „

system would not be viable on campu-T
"The system is permanent and

modified with shifts in the ijVjn„ c
commented. 11
Neils thinks the present bus

flexible. "We can put extra buses Inotice extra people," he said.
"The fixed route system is very exne

not versatile," he added. "We cannot 1
charter at all."
Neils noted that with minibuses oi

buses, the price of the driver is the
favors the larger size over the mini becal
more customers you carry, the lower a

The campus bus system which w
in 1964 has been experiencing j T
passengers the last few years. Indication
term fit the pattern Neils said, and
several reasons for this term's decline
the tight economy and the increased co
bus pass.
Two other factors that could accountJ

decline are the ever-growing bike populnj
the emphasis on health which focuses on
as a better way to keep fit, Neils said.

that women tipped the scales for
Christian Democrat Rafael
Moreno in his successful
senatorial contest in the
provinces of O'Higgins and
Colchagua south of this capital.

STORES MEET REGULATIONS

Freeze prices posted

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Massachusetts, removed his name

Monday from the ballot for Florida's
presidential primary, saying "without
qualification that I am not now and
do not intend to become a candidate
for president at the upcoming
nominating convention."
Kennedy was one of 12 Democrats

listed by Florida Secretary of State
Richard Stone for the March 14
primary. Kennedy said at the time of
Stone's announcement that he would
file an affidavit removing his name
from the ballot.

TV violence not at fault

A government - funded study cautiously concluded
Monday in Washington that televised crime and violence
contribute in only a small way to violence in America.
Critics quickly sought to place a whitewash label on he
findings.
"The evidence, more accurately the difficulty of

finding evidence, suggests that the effect is small
compared with many other possible causes, such as
parental attitude or knowledge of an experience with
the real violence of our society," said the surgeon
general's Scientific Advisory Committee on Television
and Social Behavior.

Industrial production gains

Industrial production scored a solid gain in December,
signalling a possible quickening of the nation's economic
pulse, the Federal Reserve Board said Monday in
Washington.
The board said its Industrial production Index, one of

the major economic indicators, rose by 0.7 per cent last
month, with almost half of the increase reflecting a
recovery in coal production from an industrywide
strike.
The report, however, still showed that the economy is

suffering from considerable slack and that output of the
nation's factories, mines and utilities is rising less than
would be expected during a strong economic recovery.

$4 million goes to training
The U.S. Labor Dept. has agreed to provide $4 million

to train 3,000 unemployed persons living in low -
income area of Detroit, Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich.,
announced Monday in Washington.
The program will be administered by the mayor's

Committee on Human Resources Development as part
of the year - long Concentrated Employment Program
(CEP).

In addition to the purchase of more buses,
which cost approximately $35,000 each, a new
garage would also have to be built to house the
increased fleet.
"Buses have to be housed inside, and shouldn't

be scattered all over campus," he explained.
According to Neils "the garage could run up to

$1.5 million."
Based on previous term totals of having

approximately 10 more bus drivers than buses,
Neils also estimated that 62 drivers would be

SANTIAGO Chile I AP) — The Unitv government popularity tests for President needed at salaries between $8,000 and $9,000.
women's vote was the decisive Men andwomen vote separately Salvador Allende's programs to "There is a distinct possibility of u^ng^udenta
factor in stunning victories for in Chile. The men's returns gave "open the door to socialism in who are eligible as drivers, Neils noted referring
the anti - Marxist opposition in Olivares 40,770 votes to 37,755 Chile, sent anti - Marxists into to other university who use student drivers.
Chile's special congressional votes for Moreno. But the the streets to celebrate and the However he added that to switch from the
elections women gave Moreno 39,856 Allende Cabinet into a special union standpoint, would be very difficult.

votes to only 27,568 for meeting. Neils would also prefer not to use students for
Final returns showed Monday Olivares.

In Linares, Diez, 47, a former
deputy, received 29,990 votes in
this agricultural region to 21,
165 votes for Maria Eliana Mery,
a 34 - year - old housewife who
was the government candidate.

They also gave lawyer Sergio Mer brother, an agrarian reform
Diez, a member of the right - official, became a leftist hero in
wing National party, an Linares after he was clubbed to
overwhelming victory over a death^n 1969 while taking part retailers around the counter, pulled out two books risk fines of up to $5,000 or could be charged duJwoman Leftist in his race for «n the exp opnation (>f a fann JMg ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ and placed them on , customers> ,awsuits. Aug. 15 to Nov 13 price?House deputy in the province of from a National party member. ^^ Qf freeze _ ,eve, table in the rear of the store. The regulation originally Base prices for all foodlLinares, about 2UU miles south RetUrns from male voters gave prices in compliance with a Price The Price Commission applied to all businesses, but a must be listed. For other)oi Santiago. Djez 14 617 votes to 12,642 Commission regulation that the regulation has been in force new ruling, announced Saturday, retailers must list the 1
Moreno, 36, an agronomist votes for Ms. Mery. This small Internal Revenue Service will technically since Jan. 2, but limits the posting requirement to selling 40 things in 1

who headed agrarian reform margin of victory was begin enforcing today. Some retailers were given until Jan. 17 retailers with over $200,000 in department or the goodsi
programs in the previous considerably expanded by shopkeepers said, however, that tocomply. revenues. The $200,000 accounted for half of IkI]
Christian Democrat government, women's returns which gave the customers didn't seem very In the interim, the IRS has requirement applies to central sales dollars in the dt
received 77,611 votes in Diez 15,373 votes, almost interested. been checking businesses and companies ■ not to individual whichever is less.
Sunday's balloting, compared to double the 8,523 votes by An Associated Press spot giving advice and warnings, stores in a chain, for example. The list can be in thefo
68,338, votes for Socialist women for Ms. Mery. check of stores in major cities Starting Tuesday, retailers in What must be listed are base book or pamphlet, the IF
Hector Olivares, 48, a deputy The big victory for the showed the degree of violation of the regulation will prices - the highest prices that but it must be displayed
and union leader who was the opposition in the two elections, compliance varied: some shops
candidate of the leftist Popular which were regarded as had easily readable, prominently

displayed price lists, others
posted the information in
obscure areas where customers
don't normally go.
Some of the retailers

interviewed said they were •#-/■* r"% I/~l r"I rll'm ICCIAriC An IRS sPokesn»l
confused about the exact nature I LJ I %JI I I U ! 5 V U JO I L/ I I Washington said that i
of the commission regulation ' period between Jan. 2 id
and others said that customers 17, some 36,000 posting®
hadn't even asked about the The Student Mobilization Committee (SMC), a campus - based had been made, lie said|
lists. group opposing the Vietnam War, will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. agents would
A spokesman for Neiman - today in the ASMSU Board Room of the Student Services Tuesday to begin the|

enforcement.
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RICHARD

BRAUTIGAN
Revenge of the Lawn is the title story in this marvelous collection
of 62 stories from Richard Brautigan whom the Hudson Review
calls "One of the most gifted innovators in our literature."
Brautigan is the author of four novels and seven books of poetry,

including Trout Fishing in America, The Abortion: An Historical
Romance 1966 and Rommel Drives on Deep into Egypt — all
among the most widely read books in America.

The Student Mobilization Committee (SMC), a campus - based
group opposing the Vietnam War, will hold a meeting at 8 p.m.
today in the ASMSU Board Room of the Student Services

Marcus, the Dallas - based Building to plan its upcoming discussion groups on the war.
department store, said the price Hie discussion groups are being planned for the week of Tet,
lists had been issued two weeks Feb. 14 -17, the lunar new year, a holiday in Vietnam,
ago and placed on reception and A spokesman for the SMC said that the Pentagon has predicted
service desks on each floor. a large communist offensive during this period and he said his
"They're not being consulted group feels that students should be aware of the facts in the case
much by the customers, but of an allied step up in the war.
they're there," he said.
In Boston, an S. S. Pierce Co. The discussion groups will be held in each of the complexes on

supermarket had no list when campus. They will include a slide show on the Vietnam war and
first checked. Asked if a list was lectures from representatives of the Veterans for Peace
posted, the manager said, "It is organization.
now," walked to a courtesy The lectures will especially focus on the air war and will also

include a question and answer segment.

By educating the student population about some of the facts of
the war, SMC members feel they may be better able to organize
and unite any future protests against the war.
Any faculty members interested in speaking at the discussion

groups or anyone interested in planning and participating are
invited to attend the meeting today.
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HEAVY VIET AIR ACTION

U.S. planes bomb supply lines
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. in more than three months. The North Vietnamese gunners one SAM site and one seven-day "high point" ofwarplanes attacked across wide regional commander warned of fired three surface to air missiles antiaircraft artillery radar site activity which allied officers sayareas of Indochina in a massive an enemy buildup in coastal ■ SAMS - at American planes, were believed destroyed,campaign Monday to blunt an Binh Dinh Province that could and the escorts fired back twice Enemy forces launchedanticipated North Vietnamese presage an offensive before the at the enemy's antiaircraft another 20 small-scale ground r-~o — • »».offensive. U.S. officers said it Tet lunar new year celebration defenses with air to ground assaults and terror attacks across raised the number of enemy

is aimed at disrupting South
Vietnam's pacification and
Vietnamization programs. This

missiles. The U.S. Command said South Vietnam to sustain a

State funding
sought for

Plowed
Js truck out in front, this youngster contributes his effort to the task of snow removal,
(ably thinks of operating the real thing someday.

State News photo by Donald Sak

was one of the heaviest days of in mid-February
air action since autumn. The heavy bombing campaignScores of B52 heavy bombers brought retaliatory strikes from
and smaller Navy and Air Force the North Vietnamese who are
tactical aircraft mounted more trying to keep open their onlythan 200 strikes against North supply line to the South.
Vietnamese supply routes and U.S. fighters escortingdepots ranging from the bombers on raids against thebeginning of the Ho Chi Minh northern part of the trail
trail along the Laos - North exchanged missile fire with (UPI) - The State Board of court rulings with regard to theVietnam border 255 miles North Vietnamese antiaircraft Education said Monday it will unconstitutionality of local - rsouthward to its exit near defenses along the North set up a series of meetings with property taxes as the major week. President Nixon hascentral South Vietnam. Vietnamese border near the Ben lawmakers and gubernatorial source for school financing, ordered strength reduced to""'ds in South Vietnam's Karai pass, a key entry point to aides to develop a plan providing together with expected early 139,000 by Feb. 1, and tocentral highlands and coastal the supply network 35 to 45 for full state funding for school action by the Michigan Supreme 69,000 by May 1. Despite thelowlands were the heaviest miles north of the demilitarized districts. Court on a suit along these lines, continuing withdrawal, morereported by the U.S. Command zone. "Needless to say recent federal provides a great boost toward

reaching agreement," said John

attacks to 190 during the
seven-day period.
Despite the upsurge in both air

and ground fighting, the U.S.
Command continued making
large troop cuts and turning over
bases to the South Vietnamese.
The Command said American

strength in Vietnam dropped to
148,000 last week, a cut of
5,900 men over the previous

iton' editor hits
Porter, superintendent of public killed when enemy gunners
instruction. raked his helicopter supporting
Porter said full agreement over ^"th Vietnamese operations 17

a plan might be accomplished mi'es southwest of Da Nang.

jy JUDY YATES on the wording or content of theL News Staff Writer publication during the eight
[ditor and staff of the months work on the publk ation

an Honors College was underway, he could not
i, filed a request for a authorize the distribution of the
[ with the Student - materials as an Honors College
Judiciary Monday, publication.

I Frank H. Blackington, "Blackington locked the 3,500
I of the Honors College, copies of the cover and the title
korship of the magazine, page in his basement at home
Tequest was filed by Christmas Eve," Charles
face, Detroit senior and Massoglia, counselor for the
If the "Piton"; David staff, said Monday. "The rest of
pck, East Lansing senior the 26 pages are in the basement
n editor; Kiiby Milton, of Eustace Hall."
d, N.Y., senior and Blackington said Monday that

Japher and Clayton the "unusable portion" of thelian, Grand Rapids "Piton" is locked up in his
■re and author of one of basement because "it was felt

Js in the magazine. that Eustace Hall did not have
■equest contends that adequate security."

within 30 days
Gov. Milliken is circulating

timi _ i i. . . . • • . petitions to place on the generalHiJrihnHnn i thL /"i UnivcrsUy or the Honors the distribution of the materials election ballot the question ofdistribution of these materials College." as an Honors College removing local property taxes
fi!r « r nrns°rs!.ip ? K u recluest also states that in publicaton." for school support. It's expectedHonors College would not be in the same letter Blackington said The crux of the request hinges a statewide income tax hikest interest of the taht he "would not authorize on Section 6.3.2 of the WOuld make up for the lost

ic Freedom Report revenue.

Mujib offered
to keep Pakistan

Pakistani President Zulfikar chief of staff.

further comment on the
prior to the hearing.
The request states that in i
letter dated Dec. 29
Blackington informed Pace that t h

Acad
which guarantees full freedom of
content and editorial policy to
all publications funded by the
University.
"The refusal of a University

administrator to allow the
completion of publication and
distribution of a University
publication staffed and edited by

„ . j students, oversteps the bounds
.. . . „ ,. „ -. . n. h,e. Bh«tt°' would step aside 0f advice and counsel guaranteedAll Bhutto said Monday he Radio Pakistan quoted Bhutto gladly if I were considered to be by Article 6 3.2 of the freedomwould make Sheik Mujibur as saying his proposal to hand an obstacle." report," the request contends.Rahman "president, prime over Pakistan's top job to Mujib The broadcast said Bhutto's The request also contends that

. , - minister or whatever he wants" "is a sincere offer ... in the statement was prompted by a thp frpp,inm rpnnrt h»<t heenhe laid no restriction Blackington would not offer to bring Bangladesh back and hope that it will be accepted in report of an interview with violated because the regulation"preserve Pakistan's oneness." the same spirit in which it was Mujib in the London Sunday on the publication does not seekThe Pakistan radio said Bhutto issued." Observer in which he said if the best po^g reconciliationmade the offer in a speech at Bhutto persisted in treating of the principles Qf maximumQuetta, an industnal city 370 The broadcast also said Bhutto Bangladesh and Pakistan as one f^^om an(j necessarv order,
miles north of Karachi. had told Mujib in their last Mujib should be considered the The request for a hearing wasIt came the day after Mujib, minute before he released him prime minister because he scheduled to be considered bywho has said Bangladesh will from imprisonment Jan. 7 that controls Pakistan's largest party. the judiciary Monday night
never reunite with Pakistan,

-w accused West Pakistani troops of .

NGTON (AP) - The Senate will be caught up in olvil slaughtering three million people f
ntroversies with the start today of the second, election - during his country's fight for ■

independence. w
In other developments g

Monday: *
*In Dacca, Mujib, now ■

Bangladesh prime minister, J
appealed to Bangladesh guerrillas
to surrender their arms within q
10 days, saying they should now ■
turn to ',buidlin a new ■
society." ®
*In Rawalpindi, Radio J

Pakistan announced a three - gg
man commission began a probe ■
of "the military debacle in the ■
East and the cease - fire in the J
West." The head of the J
commission said he planned to g
call former president Gen. Agha ■
Mohammed Yahya Khan or his ■

Protdn

ril rights issues
Senate agenda

Qo
half

RECORD
50%

price
OFFER
OFF!

Bntroversies with the start today
lion of the 92nd Congress,
kues of job discrimination and school busing are at the
Ihe Senate's agenda, with a scrap over rights for women
■ the horizon.
Bp in the House are compromise election • reform and
!■ aid authorization bills that the Senate passed before
ft adjourned hst month.
Break with tradition, both branches plan to swing into
Bithout waiting for President Nixon to deliver his State of

n address Thursday to a joint session of the Senate and

■ition to any new programs he may present, Nixon is
1 to appeal again for welfare - reform, revenue - sharingSr 1971 proposals left dangling by the Democratic •
Id Congress.

Jst bill up in the Senate would broaden the ban on jobNation and strengthen enforcement powers of the Equal
pent Opportunity Commission (EEOC).
■ht over this bill is to be followed by another over a $23
figher • education measure to which the House attached

g amendments that were stricken by the Senate Labor

n J. Ervin Jr., D - N.C., plans to lead a fight to put in
►nger antibusing provisions. An aide said Ervin's keyint would strip the federal courts of power to orderI they found that pupils were assigned without regard to

OPPJ to

CLEARANCE
Flats and Pumps

$1 2 and *17
Orig. $18 and $25

Pe clever shoes of Pappagallo
|°re cer'ain values now. Choose
f'at casuals and decorotive

pumps from a selection of unique
r'y'es and beautiful colors. . .

jy°u II do yourself the double
I0VOr foshion plus savings.

lacQbsanS
PBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1 —EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

OUR SOUND' SYSTEM
In the literal sense of the word 'sound', the system is designed for music
reproduction. In the connotative sense, it's a system which represents a
good investment (Value) in addition to high quality reproduction.

Certainly price is a consideration of value, but not the only one. Value
should be determined on the basis of Performance, flexability and
serviceability per dollar.

WE FEEL THE SYSTEM BELOW IS THE BEST VALUE AT ITS
PRICE, OFFERING THE OPTIMUM COMBINATION OF THE
ABOVE QUALITIES

IjnSCOTTIIU where innovation is a tmdition
AM/FM STEREO

RECEIVER

have you given
much thought to
what you'll
be doing mm
tomorrow?

Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not ir
a world as con-_
fusing and com¬
plex as ours.

But the Paul-
ist finds a fre¬
quent joy in his
own way of life
and values that i

lasting.
As a Paulist he

may counsel a run¬
away youth, listen t
the problems of a
senior citizen, or¬

ganize a Home
Mass or conduct'
a forum on

cotics. Because Paulists have al¬
ways been pioneers in communi¬
cations, he may communicate
through the printed word or
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.

Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message"
through.

Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?

For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald ('. Campbell,
C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room

357

No. 200.

pounsflbthefs.

•Performance: 25 WATTS RMS PER CHANNEL BOTH CHANNELS DRIVEN.
HARMONIC DISTORTION LESS THAN 0.6%. 2.5 uV IHF SENSITIVITY.

•Features MAG. PHONO, AUXILIARY , AND TAPE INPUTS, TAPE OUTPUTS,
CLUTCHED BASS & TREBLE CONTROLS, MAIN-REMOTE SPEAKER
OUTPUTS AND MORE.

•Serviceability: TWO YEAR PART AND LABOR WARRANTY, PLUS SCOTT'S
EXCLUSIVE MODUTRON™ SERVICE POLICY

Garrard SL72B
automatic turntable

complete with base,
cover, and S29.95
magnetic cartridge
with our One

year part
ir warranty

Rectilinear
Model XI speaker
10" woofer, 3"
tweeter. 45 -

17,000 Hz * 3dB
response 5 yr
part & labor
warranty.

WE SERVICE WHAT
WE HAVE SOLD.

402 S. Washington
LANSING 372-9600

OPEN MON & FRI UNTIL 9

245 ANN STREET
E. LANSING 351-7830

OPEN WED & THUR UNTIL 9

Order as many albums as you want! At half price! Complete the order form below.
Send check or money order for each jIUut along *s,f sales slip or register tape
showing the price you paid for your PROTEIN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM.

GREAT SOUNDS ALBUMS
I P. 0. BOX 29

| BROOKLYN. N. Y. 11202

I □ CAROLE KING. Music
■
□ DON McLEAN. American Pie
| □ CAT STEVENS. Teaser & the Firecat

ID THREE DOG NIGHT. Harmony□ WINGS. Wild Life
I □ CARPENTERS
■ □ JOHN LENNON. Imagine
I G MELANIE. Gather Me

ID ELTON JOHN. Madman Across tne Waterr- ISAAC HAVES B1 -

I □ GRAND FUNK RAILROAD E Pluribus Funk

In cheech & chcng□ BADFINGER Straight Up
| □ JAMES BR ' ' Re '" NEW i To Sing
I r DENNIS COFFEY & DETR0lr 3UITAR BAND. Evol.it
I-1 □ LED ZEPPELINC MOUNTAIN. Flowers of Evil
In styi isTirs
r FACES A Nod is Good as Wink to Blind

| ' LEON RUSS . & MARCBENNO 5

ID JUDY COLLINS living□ RICHARD HARRIS Mv Boy
I ' TRAFFIC to* >r -

■
I ' BOF dvays ' ~ ? Rec)

In ROD STEWART Fiery Picture Tells a Story□ NEIL DIAMOND Stanes
| . v ■ .

PLEASE SEND ME THE
FOLLOWING ALBUMS AT

50% OFF LIST!
LIST
PRICE
$5 98

YOUR
PRICE
$2.99

©
j TOTAL ENCLOSED $
I CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY.ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. PLEASE PRINT
I NAME

I ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
PROTEIN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM is made for today's hair styles. JEM
It grooms way down for control after shampooing, but without stiffness PJT?

■ I or stickiness. ■
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EDITORIALS

Austin drunk
sound and

Michigan highways could be a bit
safer in the future if Secretary of
State Richard Austin gets his way.
Last week Austin presented a six -

point program to the legislature to
tighten up the state's highway safety
standards. The proposals include
suspension of the driving licenses of
alcoholics who seek hospital
treatment, requirements for doctors
to report physical disabilities of
patients which could impair their
driving, increased points for driving
under the influence of alcohol, and
increased penalties for driving
without a license.

Austin's suggestions are aimed at
realizing that public service
commercial credo - "Get the drunk
driver off the road." The necessity of
Austin's legislation stands as a
monument to our inability to cope
with our own weaknesses.

Reams of informative public
service advertising has failed to
convince the American motorist that
"drinking and driving don't mix."
The fact that the march of death on
the highways claims more American
lives in one year than the Vietnam
war claimed in ten has not changed
our driving habits in the least. When
attempts to educate the public fail,

The State of
now legislature's

In his State of the State address
Gov. Milliken announced a 10 - point
plan for 1972 legislation. The
governor's stratagem should prove a
plus to the people of Michigan,
provided it is not sabotaged by an
increasingly stubborn legislature.
In his speech Milliken announced

that he would make his budget
proposals for the upcomming fiscal
year this month. The idea is sound,
but then it was last year too when
the endless dawdling of the
legislature negated any possible
chance of early ratification.
One of the best parts of the

governor's plan is to pass a modified
no fault insurance plan. This would
cut down on both legal expenses and
time wasted in court.
Planning to accelerate

environmental progress, the governor
will try to pass effective measures to
regulate land use, control roadside
billboards and reduce air pollution.
This is a start, but Milliken must
push for new regulatory legislation
regarding sewage disposal plants,

industries and other factors in water

pollution.
Another major item mentioned by

Milliken is his program for mass
transit. The major thrust here is to
expand the state's highway system.
This goal may be reasonable in itself,
but Milliken would do well to push
for other transit alternatives in urban
areas. The Lansing Metro Service
might provide a good place to
start. Other points mentioned in
the State of the State address
include: establishing a Michigan
presidential primary, improved low -
income housing, a uniform
construction code, teacher
certification and school district
reorganization.
The governor's message contained

a reasoned and constructive outline
for legislation keyed to the needs of
the State of Michigan. Milliken has
demonstrated that he hears and
obeys the voice of the people. If the
legislature is to achieve this same
rapport it cannot afford to repeat
the 1971 do - nothing session.

Abortion refo
your help s

One of the hottest issues of spring
term 1971 was abortion reform.
Now in the winter of 1972 the issue
has all but been swept under the
legislative rug by a concerted lobby
effort and the recalcitrance of House
Speaker William A. Ryan, D -
Detroit.

Fortunately the framers of
Michigan's constitution provided for
a case in which the will of the people
was blocked in the legislative
channel. A quarter of a million
signatures on initiative petitions will
place the question of abortion

Nixon's Phase 2: a paper tiger?
C. PATRIC "HEAVY RUSH" LARROWE

One day last week a young colleague
burst into my office, all out of breath. "Dr.
Larrowe," he asked, "have you read the
State News today?"
"No," I replied. "My column doesn't

appear until tomorrow. I thought I might
glance at it later. Why?"
"WELL," he said excitedly, "there's a

report in there that the Cost of Living
Council is going to disclose the names of
violaters of the President's price control
policy."
"So what?" I retorted.
"Don't you see? Those bloodsuckers on

the other side of Grand River are going to
be shown up for what they are. You know,
rip - off joints like those taverns and those
bookstores. And those rent-gouging
landlords, too."
"You know, sonny," I said wearUy,

"sometimes I wonder how a dude as

gullible as you ever got a Ph.D. in econ.
What makes you think Nixon's Price
Commission is going to pay any attention
to tinhorn outfits like those?"
"The report in the paper didn't say

anything about size, Dr. It said 'violators of
the President's policy.' And I got the clear
impression Mr. Nixon has thrown his full
weight behind it."
"I've got news for you, fella," I told him.

"The Nixon administration is like our
central administration here at State. It's
mostly froth and not much beer."
"How can you say that?" he asked, his

ebullience ebbing. "The President has given
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) the job
of policing Phase 2. You know from your
own experience what bloodhounds those
IRS boys are when it comes to somebody
trying to pimp the government."
"I sure do," I replied glumly, "But let's

talk about why this thing is a jawbone
operation. You know how many

there is only one recourse left -
legislation.
Austin's proposals will make the

crime of drunk driving a much more
serious one, penaltywise. The idea
behind the move is clear. If people
will not stay off the road when their
driving ability is impaired out of
consideration for the safety of other
motorists, maybe they will do so out
of fear of legal sanction. Individuals
may be more motivated by the
potential inconvenience of being
prohibited from driving than by the
potential accidents they could cause.
As a complement to Austin's

proposals, local law enforcement
officials must make sure the new

laws, should they be passed, are
enforced to the fullest possible
extent. Drunk drivers should not be
let off on lesser charges under any
circumstance.
Driving is a privilege which should

only be granted to an individual
when he clearly demonstrates his
ability to conduct himself properly
behind the wheel. It is a privilege
which should, by the same token, be
revoked when a clear inability to
drive is shown. Too much carnage
has occurred on the highways to
justify any other approach to the
traffic safety problem.

government watchdogs it took to make
price control work in World War II?
60,000.
"The economy is three times as big now

as it was then. We'd have to have at least
180,000 investigators to do the same job
now. You know how many agents the IRS
says it can spare for Phase 2? 1,700."
"Oh, I see how it's going to work, my

young friend said, his confidence returning.
"All these businesses have to report price
increases to the IRS office, right? Then, if
the increase isn't approved, the
governmentU force 'em to roll it back. The
whole operation can be handled by the
computer. You didn't have that in World
War II. That's why you needed more

"Wrong again, bub," I had to tell him.
"The commission's rule of thumb is that
only companies with more than $100
million in annual revenues have to file
reports. Most businesses, like these rip • off

joints, as you call 'em, don't have to
it when they raise prices. Or ojv
workers a pay hike, for that matter •• '
"Is there anything we can do when,

places rip us off?" he asked. 1
"Not much," I answered. "Oh

report it to the IRS office downtow!
when one of their agents can get am,
it, he'll ask the owner if he ca
raising the price. If he can prove,
went up and he upped his price to ,

he's in the clear.

"And if we're talking about the m

meals, it isn't going to be too hard.1
claim the price he has to pay
materials he uses — you know, hambui
lettuce and all - went up. Maybe
don't know it, but prices of agriculi
products don't come under the contn

"Gee," he said. "There doesn't
be much hope there. What abow
increases? How does Phase 2 worktk
"OK, it's like this," I replied. *

your landlord jacks up your rent It'.'
you to ask him why. It you're notJ
with what he tells you jf.
responsibility to call the IRS and tell,
about it."

"When they can spare somebody
come out and ask your landlord hoi
justifies the rent increase. Here's thei
on that: if he's made capital improve
if his taxes or his operating expens#
gone up, he's allowed to pass the in
costs on to you.

"But if you're going to blow the w)
on your landlord, you better start lot
for another place to live."
"You know. Dr.," he said as he gota

go, "every time I come in here and
explain the real world to m

depressed. Now I sunpose you're
tell me Dr. Perrin's affirmative action"
to hire more women on the faculty
hoax, too."
"Of course it is!" I barked. "But 1^

have time to explain it to you nc
come back next week and I'll fill \<
It."

ART BUCHWALD

Who is Howard Hughes?
WASHINGTON - There is far more at

stake in the Howard Hughes — McGraw -
Hill • Life magazine affair than whether Mr.
Hughes did or did not sell his
autobiography for publication.
The American people, who have been

reeling from one credibility crisis to
another, are now being asked to decide
whether two of the most distinguished
publishing companies in this country or
one of the richest men in the world are

telling the truth.
The evidence is strong on both sides.

Howard Hughes in his famous telephone
interview says there is not a shred of truth
in it. McGraw - Hill and Life both insist

OUR READERS' MIND

they have the real thing and plan to go
ahead and publish the autobiography no
matter what Mr. Hughes says.
The problem for the public, which up

until this time has remained neutral, is that
Mr. Hughes is such a mysiery man that we
don't even know what he looks like any
more, and it's causing tremendous paranoia
in everyone's home.
For example the other night my family

was watching the news, and suddenly
Hubert Humphrey came on the screen to
aannounce he was once again a candidate
for president.
"You know," my wife said, "it's funny,

but I get the feeling that that isn't really

Hubert Humphrey."
"How can you say that?" I said, looking

closer at the screen.

"Suppose," she said, "just suppose, that
person was Howard Hughes."
"Impossible," I said, "I know Hubert

Humphrey. That's his voice. Besides why
would Howard Hughes want to be Hubert
Humphrey?"

"Nobody knows why Howard Hughes
does things," she said. "It would be a
perfect disguise for him. Everyone would
think he was locked up in the Bahamas,
and all the time he would be going around
the country making speeches and meeting

And for those who liked Harlot'...

reform before the voters in
November.
A coalition of concerned groups

including the Michigan Council of
Churches, the YWCA and Zero
Population Growth are laboring to
obtain the necessary signatures. At
present they remain almost 100,000
shy of the necessary quarter million.
Your help is a must if the petition

drive is to prove successful. If you
are interested in assisting this fight
for elemental freedom of choice
please contact the Michigan
Coordinating Committee for
Abortion Law Reform at 484-7453.

To the Editor:

We are ail greatly indebted to Ms.
Howell, Mase and Moore for their truly
inspired explanation of HARLOT. In their
very short letter, which I trust will replace
whole libraries of old style studies based on
facts and research, they have told us that
pornographic films are essential to the male
ego (I suppose that the women attending
the film all have male egos) - a great step
forward in psychology. This brilliant
illumination of all things under the sun
continues with a list of the myths that
HARLOT perpetrated. Only those with
understanding gained by never having seen
the film could have made this list - not one
of the partial list of the possible infinity
these scholars claim they could have
provided would be produced by anyone
who had their open-mind closed to truth
by the experience of seeing the film.
But most important is the great

contribution of these authors in the area of
sociology - they have been able to explain
the social effects of these films in so

sweeping a manner that they have gone
beyond the established scholars in the
field. Indeed, their argument by assertion
has made obsolete the techniques of
research and careful study. Ms. Howell,
Mase and Moore know the opposite of
what the President's Commission on

Pornography and the Swedes learned from
experience and obsolete techniques of
scholarship.

However great their accomplishments in
sociology are we must not allow this
brilliant performance to hide from our eyes
their accomplishments in jurisprudence. No
longer need we consider the difficult issues
of constitutional law • always something of
a dry subject when one gets down to
details • we need only consult these
authorities as to when something oversteps

Better way
To the Editor:

I find it incredible that the women

who find pornographic film advertisements
as evidence of exploitation of their gender
can criticize a campus publication of being
"blatantly sexist" for printing the FACT
that such a form of entertainment exists.
Perhaps those concerned could bettei

utilize their energy in criticizing the
respective publishers, directors, and
companies which make such films, rather
than the corporation which acknowledges
their existence. , __ ,,Jeff Proudfoot

Toledo, Ohio junior
Jan.12,1972

DOONESBURY

the bounds of liberty and becomes that
most awful of things "license".
I hope that the Supreme Court Justices

and some of our more brilliant civil
liberties lawyers will get unemployment
checks when these oracles are installed.
These scholars complained of men standing
on their backs (indeed a strange position,
but each to his own taste), while I don't
remember any men standing on the backs
of anyone in the film this might explain
why they weren't able to see the film - in
any case a gentle word would probably
serve to have the gentlemen step down. By
not getting confused by the trivial details
following from facts and conflicting
opinions in psychology, sociology and
jurisprudence the scholars Howell, Mase
and Moore have given us insight into the
constructive use of what seems to be near

perfect ignorance. In light of the cogent
reasoning of these scholars we are pleased
to announce that we will be bringing
MONA. *

Michael Sunshine
for the Beal Film Group

Jan. 12,1972

people and looking for new things toi
in."
"I can't believe it," I said, with nr

pressed as clo?e to the screen as I <
it.
"Well, we all know Humphrey hi

money. It's very interesting that h(
announce for president right after Ho
Hughes denied he had sold|
autobiography."
"I'm sure it's just a coincidence,"!

"You have to come up with s
more concrete than that."
By then Hubert Humphrey had|

from the screen, and after s
were shown films of Sheik Mi|
Rahman being welcomed in Banglad
his supporters.
My wife said, "Did you notic^

fingernails?"
"What's wrong with his fingemi

said.
"They're short. Howard Hughes si

his press conference that he had I
fingernails."
"Lots of people have short fingti

Wait a minute. You don't think I
Mujibur Rahman is Howard Hughesl'j
"I'm not saying he is, and I'm

he isn't. But look at his hair.J
Hughes said he cuts his own hair,
looks as if he cuts his own hair, too
"You're going bonkers," I said.
"Well, why didn't he say that ht|

the sheik in the Interview?"
The news program went '

commercial and then gave ai
with Ralph Nader. I watched n
carefully. Finally she shook her h<
said, "No, he's too young."
The final segment of the show s«

pictures of Africa, natives dancing.!
beating and eventually the camera cr
on Mrs. Richard Nixon wearing«1
dress and a towering headdress. _
My wife sat up in her chair

"Of course. Why hadn't I thoughtoil
"My God," I cried. "You don't tb*

Nixon is really Howard Hughes?" I
She just smiled. "I'm not ruling!

Everyone knows the real Mrs. Ni«*|
to fly."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times I

MISPLACED MEMO
To: Student Board Groupies
Re: Across the Board budget cuts
Dear Distressed -
That's nothing, wait until you see
Phase 2.

i Man you coulp
VISIT CHINA, MIKE
Z THINK VOU'P
Be ASTOuNOeD
HOUJ U/BLL BOO PROBABLY
MILLION P60PLB
CAN WORK

•voterneH

1BAN,

I

HOLD IT,
HOLD IT RIGHT THERE
fella/ let's mot '
PAINT SUCH A ROSy

j PICTURE'I

by Garry True
THER£ AREN'T Qoo
MILLION PEOPLEW
CHINA - THERE ARE

QOO MILLION
COMMUNISTS'
/

THERE'S
A 8/6 who? i

difference! f
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Black student group formed
By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL

Over 400 black students bell
witnessed the formation of _

new black student organization
— aimed at stopping white
"aggression" and "harassment"
- Thursday night in Brody
Auditorium.
The group will be independent

of University ties.
The meeting, "Regrouping —Phase I," brought together 14

black student organizations, each
pledging their dedication to
work toward unity.
John "Deacon" Jones,

Columbus senior and Brody

play with us, harass us. he David Kinchen, Detroit
said. sophomore, representing theJones named unity as the only Black United Front and the
way out of "this hell," which he Office of Black Affairs, told theu_.i _ «... all-black audience it was time
University and the nation. the over 2,500 black MSU

College
study in
Several combinations of social perspective from both British

_ science courses will be offered In and American points of view",
Complex "black aide™ "cited'*the London this summer 88 P»rt °f Epstein said,
suitability of the meeting the overseas program of the A combinati
place:
"Brody is an appropriate place

to hold this meeting . . . here
black students are going to hell
as usual.
"Whites are becoming more

Concentration
» jtudent artists work diligently over their creations in

|resge Art Center. From left to right they are Mike Hilgert,
on sophomore, Kris Kuester, Lake Orion freshman and
ly Mommer, Livonia freshman.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

of Social
College of Social Science. Science 232 and 233 will
Matthew H. Epstein, professor compare British and American

of social science will be the only views of international relations.
American instructor in the The eight - credit course requires
courses. The other professors a library paper on contemporary
will be from the University of British social problems for those

ueressive thevVe startino London and various institutions students who have finished theKg essive, tney re starting to ,n England to ..achieve a 232 ■ 233 combination.
A new combination being

offered involves the class work
of 233 and the independent
study of 300 for students
interested in doing research with
British facilities.
Two meetings for interested

students will be held to answer

questions and provide additional
information. Members of
international programs and

Evening College offers
special fees for classes

/ ~ /71 NVv '

Capital CapsulesM /(MO) I )*

Special fees apply to MSU Special reduced fees also apply
students who enroll in any of 17 to wives of full • time MSU
of the Evening College courses, students, he added.
some of which begin this week, Among the noncredit courses former students will provideCharles McKee, director of the for which an $8 student fee information and insight into theEvening College, said recently, applies are "Cybernetics: The programs.

Mind/Machine Controversy," The first meeting will be held
"Suicide," ,'You in the at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday inUniverse" and "Physical Fitness Wonders Kiva. The second will
for Women." take place at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday in 129 Hubbard.
Registration is open until the

first class session. Students may
register from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 5 to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday at

students made the University
speak to their needs.
"This place destroys black

people," he said.
Pledging the support of the

minority prelaw association,
Gerald D. Wood cautioned that
significant positive change would
be the result of "first, realistic
and collective analysis of the
situation; second, the settling of
petty differences existing among
the groups represented and the
identification of priorities for a
line of action."
The principal speaker of the

90-minute program was the
representative of the Black
Liberation Front International
(BLFI), who identified himself
as Malcom 2X.
"This generation must carry

on the struggle in a new stage of
student activity." he said.
He said blacks are an

oppressed people and survival
cannot come on an individual
level but only through
togetherness.
"We are suffering academic

genocide at MSU. Just as the
black community is suffering
genocide," he said. "We are

suffering academic genocide
because the basic interest of the
University is diametrically-
opposed to all our interests."
A spokesman for Omega Psi

Phi fraternity noted the
expellment of the four black
fraternities from the
Interfraternity Council as an

example of the "x-ing" of a
whole group to further bury the
MSU black community.
"We have been forgotten," he

said, "the population must be
known again."
Introduced as "the founder of

BLFI at MSU, first black in
ASMSU, a member of Honors
College, listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges for two years

and organizer of this whole
thing," Sam Riddle, Flint senior,
reminded the group that the
meeting was only the first step
in a "long battle."

We understand that this
University has no respect for
black students on any level" he
said. "We will gaint hat respect
and we will be taken seriously."

Advising program

planned for tonight
A special program to help no preference students and others in

selecting a major is planned for 7:30 p.m. today in the Holden
Hall cafeteria.
Graduate advisers in the South Complex residence halls are

sponsoring the program called "Horizon 72," Shelly Moncrief,
East Wilson Hall graduate adviser, said. The program is a sequel to
one sponsored by the graduate advisers last year.
Faculty will be on hand from more than 50 different majors to

discuss courses and requirements, Moncrief said. Students
attending the program will be allowed to visit with the faculty at
whatever table interests them.
More than a third of the students living in Wilson, Wonders and

Holden halls are no preference students. The program is especially
designed for these students.

lE 95.600 MINORS in submitted to make the Secretary of State Richard H.fcn will obtain the right to adjustments required by each Austin warned mobile home the registration desk in the|his year if the legislation state for out - of - state income, owners Monday that mobile lobby of Kellogg Center.
J".!"!"!!/6"8' E,?S!LwU1 homes in Michigan are classified. riul" * -

motor vehicles and owners

ust have the title in their
possession.

id this week is approved
jte legislature.

■ bill, introduced by Sen.
be required by Ohio from
Michigan resident if his entire

Cartwright, D-Detroit, income from Ohio consists of
lower the driving age in wages. This agreement applies ti

all wages and salaries paid after
Jan. 1,1972.

in from 16 to 15.
absolutely no

as far as I am

|ned, between the ability
old and the

DESPITE THE PICK - UP i

The secretary of state issued
he warning because of
iplaints of mobile home

economic activity of tote, the owners who have tried to sell
a 15 ■ year • old to Michigan Employment Security fre'1" trailers and have met with'

Cartwright said. Commission announced Mondav difficulty because they did not
study by the State 0f that unemployment in Michigan have possession of the title.
- clearly shows there is moved to a nine - year high in

pport 1971. Austin also mentioned that
unless the mobile home is to be

The state's unemployment used on the highways, it is not
|)tions that 16 - 17 - year

■s constitute a greater
Icoi^lthepublict!iandodrivers level for the year, at 293,000 or required that the trailer belater teens." 8.1 per cent of the labor force, registered with the Michigan■wright said statistical was substantially above the year Dept. of State, or that license

r of 'he data in 'he s*"16 ago figures of 253,000 or 7 per plates be purchased.■indicate that in terms of
1 record alone, accident unemployed reached

of
monthly

>' for both teenage men peak in July with 374,000 out
unrelated to age. of work, which was the highest

total for a single month since
AND MICHIGAN have March 1961.

plan, which will
It double withholding of
f tax from persons whoIn one state and live in the
iThe agreement was signed

> by Robert J. Kosydar,
ommissioner of the State

■bio. and Sydney D.
commissioner of

p of Michigan.kr the agreement, each
pill collect income taxes
Its own residents rather
I Ohio employers

■wing taxes from workers
Michigan or Michigan

wers withholding taxes
•orkers living in Ohio.
ld(ay and Goodman said
| for 1971 will have to be

knialistrhet-

■jfcrc/m* the UN ekes outM ex's,e»ce in the speeches
■"osay.fype politicians,■"«') realism seems to be

U'y^ewhcre.lnitatech.B'jencies and as one locus
V" diplomacy the UN still
T'Qle lo play, but it can-
■Wfnd to be the Congress
M"«rldandr *

■°nsr/encf

VICAT-DAT-GRB
LSAT-ATGSB
NAT'L.BDS.

o graduate and profes-

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends - Intersessions

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

■DUCATIONAL CENTER

DETROIT
(313) 851-6077

Tht 7*U tr'Mf^t Schitoi

DISCOVER
EUROPE

ON A BIKE

EURO-BIKE

III the east Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

Roast Tom Turkey 3.25
celery dressing
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert

beverage
Use All/entrance or fourth level of

ramp for direct access,
nner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
for the Serious Audiophile
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
•90 Day Warranty • Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River Ave.

Hours: 9-5:45
Sat: 9-5

SUMMER JOBS

Guys 8t Gals needed for summer employment
at numerous locations throughout the nation
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and
Private Camps. For free infbrmation send self
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor
tunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Build¬
ing, Poison, MT 59860.

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

-CUT OUT AND SAVE"

LANSING MALL MERIDIAN MALL
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

AIIARANTIH
You'll Enjoy It
Ribeye Steak
Lunch $1.39

^-LOWEST RATE OFFERED BY ANY
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TOWN! I

red roses
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Roast Loin of Pork w/ Noodles $1.52
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.35

/DOZEN

carnations
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Baked Chicken Cacciatore $1.62 2

/DOZEN

E «

$299
Jon Anthony Florists

809 East Michigan, Lansing
IV57271
Fraa Parking
Behind Store

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Turkey w/ Dressing & Cranberry Sauce $1.54

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.69
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of two of the
following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert.

CUT AND SAVE

Your credit union leads the way to lower costs
i 1972 with new car financing at a new lower rate -

just 10%. And that's a true annual percentage rate. Don't be
deceived by quotes from some lenders who use misleading
dollars-per-hundred, discounted, or add-on rates. This is the
lowest cost new car financing available from any financial
institution in the Lansing area.
And remember, a loan from your MSU Employees Credit

Union is automatically covered by life and permanent dis¬
ability insurance at no additional cost.
Visit your credit union before you go new car shopping.

A loan counselor will not only arrange your loan in advance,
he'll also give you dealer cost and trade in information that'll
help you save even more.

Your credit union — it should be your only source of credit!

MSU EMPLOYEESI CREDITSLsJ
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30 5:30 Monday thru Friday* Phone 353 2280
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Cagers return to
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Editor

The MSU basketball team will return to action
tonight after a week's layoff when it journeys to
Evanston, 111. to tangle with the Northwestern
Wildcats. The opening tip will be at 9 p.m.
Lansing time.
Northwestern has yet to win a Big Ten game in

two outings this year with its latest setback
coming at the hands of the Minnesota Gophers
Saturday in Minnesota. The Gophers totally
crushed the Wildcats, leading early in the came

by a 30 - 9 count and finally closing with a 84 -
60 score.

"Northwestern is completely intact from last
year," MSU Coach Gus Ganakas said. "And that
team beat us by 25 points in the final game of
the season. The only guy they are missing is
(Barry) Moran, who was suspended this season
because of a generally bad attitude."
The Wildcats have four players hitting for

double figures this season. Mark Sibley leads the
Cats with a 13.2 average. Center Barry Hentz
follows with a 13.1 mark, with forwards Steve
Berg (11.1) and Rick Sund (12.5) rounding out

the balance of scoring for Northwestern. The
other starter, Paul Douglass, is averaging 7.6 per
game.
Northwestern is the only team in the Big Ten

with a sub - .500 overall record. The Wildcats
have only two wins in eleven outings.
Northwestern was able to beat Ohio University
and Rutgers.
The Wildcats will be playing their second home

game of the season and the Spartans will be
playing their second road contest.
MSU, on the other hand, looked sharp against

Wisconsin. It is worthwhile to note that

Wisconsin Saturday visited Indiana and knocked
off the Hoosiers who were one of the preseason
favorites.
Mike Robinson led the Spartans with 26 points

against the Badgers, his third most productive
scoring night of his collegiate career. Robinson
had been battling a mild slump and the Wisconsin
game "was very important for Mike. It was very
important for him to have that kind of game.
He's getting his confidence back," Ganakas said.
The other MSU guard, Gary Ganakas, had one

of his better ga.nes of the season against
Wisconsin.

OKLA. SI. SATURDAY

e set for MSU grapplers
By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

One of the biggest drawing cards on the MSU winter sports
schedule will be the MSU-Oklahoma State wrestling meet
Saturday night in the 1M Sports Arena.
And the stage is already set for a meet that could be determined

by the final match. In collegiate wrestling there is no equal to
OSU. The Cowboys have won more national championships than
any other school. They are perennially ranked among the
country's top three or four teams and in pre-season picks this
season OSU was rated No. 3 to the second placed Spartans.
But at one glance in the performances of this year's squads

ratings could be ignored. The Cowboys are 6-1, winning by
impressive margins and falling only to the nation's No. 1 team,
Iowa State.
MSU is 5-1, winning handily in its five victories and being upset

by the University of Iowa.
The Spartans have never defeated Oklahoma State in a dual

meet, trying seven times in the past. They did wrestle to a draw in
1967 and observers at that time said that MSU was the only team
to go through Oklahoma, wrestling both OSU and Oklahoma
University and not lose.
The last time MSU hosted the Cowboys was two years ago and

OSU won 17-16. The Spartans needed a win at either 190 or

Beat Film Group presents in 106B Wells

BIZARRE EROTICISM
mixed with CATACLYSMIC VIOLENCE in its own

horrendous way, "I Drink Your Blood" is absolutely
fascinating - May Field's

I DRINK YOUR BLOOD
(a horror film for aduits)

RHARHARHARHARHARHA)
PRESENTS

An absolutely 1st rate horror film, strictly for
adults. . . a real gusher. Balrog Review

"An absolutely unique adult horror film. Unbelievably
violent, perversly sensual, non-stop action from 1st frame to last.

Bernard Rose

Admission $1.00 in 106B Wells Adults only - no
Showtimes 7:00, 8:30, 10:00 persons under 18 yr.

LARRY KRAMER aM MARTIN ROSEN m

ALAN BATES OLIVER REED
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN

D.H.LAWRENCE'S
"WOMEN IN LOVE"

lTrFkra® ken ruSsell .

R0Y**BAIRD MARTINROSEN COLOR by Deluxe'
|R| United Artists

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7, 9:30

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARH^

heavyweight but the Cowboys won both matches for that one
point victory.
Spartans Greg Johnson, Mike Ellis and John Abajace made

their first appearance of the year last weekend but will have to
challenge in practices this week to break into the lineup for
Oklahoma State. All three senior wrestlers have had to fight
injuries in their careers.
Johnson, two-time Big Ten and national champion, will be

matched up with freshman Jim Bissell with the winner
challenging Lon Hicks for the 118-pound spot against OSU.
Ellis, twice a conference runner-up, will be challenged by

Dundee sophomore Lindsey Bates. The winner then meets
Conrad Calander for the 134 berth.
Freshman Doug Nemeckay will challenge Tom Milkovich at 142

and Mark Malley and former Big Ten champion Abajace will
contest for the 150-pound class.
Ellis and Calander and the Malley-Abajace matchups will be the

closest matches Coach Grady Peninger said.
Warren senior Gary King will challenge Rick Radman at 158

and sophomore Jeff Zindel and freshman brother Greg will
wrestle for the 177 spot.
After all the challenge matches are completed Wednesday, the

Spartan lineup will be ready and only the meet, with MSU's old
esis, Oklahoma State, will remain.

ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATRE
IN RESIDENCE AT MSU

TONIGHT in FAIRCiiILD THEATRE
7:00 - 9:30 P.M.

company demonstration by:
ALVIN AILEY AND PRINCIPALDANCERS

"The Essence of the Alley Technique"
MSU Students FREE (show I.D. at the Door)

Public $1.00

Presented with the assistance of the MA, the
NEA and the Lecture-Concert Series at MSU.

tonuses,
PrtfHiiseS
THE MUSICALHIT

by HBIL SIMON • BURT •ACHARACH • HAL DAVID
LECTURE CONCERT SERIES
WEDNESDAY JAN. 26 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

PUBLIC $6,00 5,00 4.00 MSU STUDENTS (with I.D.)
$5.00 $4.00 $3.00

Tickets at the Union 355-3361 355-6686

Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT in

Jem-Luc 1*11 II UK II 111 OLDSGODARD
"All the Boys are called Patrick

plus

The Do-lt-Yourself Cartoon Kit
(the world's funniest cartoon - from England)

plus

THE MOST
(Canadian Documentary about Hugh Hefner
winner Ducat of Gold - Mannheim Festival
and First Prize - San Francisco Film Festival)

Six More Exciting Short Films

These short films

have won almost

every awardNew
ctNem

plus

The Great American Film of 1957

I WAS II TEENAGE
FRANKENSTEIN

New Cinema No. 2
at 7:00 and 10:05

$1.50 for all
7 films

Frankenstein at
8:45 only

iirUorm*

Sophomore guard Mike Robinson will carry a team high J
point average into tonight's game with Northwestern. I
Spartans are 1 - 1 in Big Ten cage play.

State News photo by Tom

llTHEl
MuRDER<
IS COMINC

Exclusive Screenings this

Thursday through Sunday

Only! A Must! Don't

Miss!

^HARHARHARHARHAR

LectuRe
COnCGRt

'

semes

Yeiiudi menuiiin /violinistis probably the most widely known American music*
artist. His fame in every part of the civilized world W
made his name famous even to those who have? littleor

no interest in music. That his sister, Hephzibah is a brilliantpianist is not so widely known. Nevertheless, she W
performed many times in recital with her brother. H*
warm j^pport which these two artists enjoy will l°n8remembered by all who receive them.

—Program—
BRAHMS Sonata No 2 In A Od 100
BACH Unaccompanied Violin Partlto No
BEETHOVEN Sonata No. 7 In C minor

YEHUDI and HEPHZIBAH MENUHIN
THURSDAY JANUARY 20 8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Tickets at the Union MSU Students $1.00
355-3361 355-6686
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lessone finds a third line
Tuesday, January 18, 1972 7

JfRAlGREMSBURG
SportsWriter

TTdiehtly less than half of£ckev season left to play,
R Am0 Bessone seems to
r finely f«und the rightISi^orh'sth'rdln6.
Aowir* the S-2 and 4JK.n victories over tnefc Irish of Notre Dame

this past weekend, Bessone had
some praise for left wing Frank
DeMarco, center Bill Sipola and
defenseman - turned right winger
Dave Roberts.
"Our game is forechecking and

that third line sure did a good
job for us," the MSU mentor
said. "And that goal by Frankie
just before the end of the first
period Saturday turned the game

around for us."
DeMarco took a slap shot after

receiving a pass from Sipola that
Notre Dame netmlnder Dick
Tomasoni only waved at. The
goal came at 19:56 of the period
and it evened the score at 1-1.
The tally seemed to take the

steam out of the Irish and the
icers went on to win 4-1.
But the game Saturday night

■ H-

Sweeping the
I plunder Jim Watt pokei the puck away from Notre Dame'i Ric Shafer (14) in a game
!,yed over the weekend. Watt hat given up only five goali in the past four games.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

hasn't been the only contest that
the line has sparkled in lately. In
the past four games, all MSU
victories, DeMarco has scored
four goals and assisted an
another, Sipola has a goal and
three assists, and Roberts has a
goal and an assist.
"We've been playing together

for some time now and that
helps a lot," DeMarco
commented. "I hope we do a lot
better but it will take us a while
to really get together."
"We should begin to really jell

just before the WCHA playoffs,"
(March 7-11) Sipola said, during
practice in preparation for
Wednesday night's home contest
with Michigan. "The third line
has been used as a checking line
in the past but we're doing out
share of the scoring too."
To go along with their recent

offensive surge, the third liners
have only allowed one goal by
the opposition while they were
on the ice in the last four games,
a pretty fair defensive record.
"They haven't been scoring on

our line because all three of us
are doing the same amount of
checking and we cover up for
each other," Sipola explained.

Men's IM

The deadline for volleyball
team entries is at noon today.

"I'm playing a more positional
game now and I know Bill and
Dave are both playing their
positions well," DeMarco
offered. "Well just have to keep
on skating hard."
Most of the publicity goes to

the lines centered by Don
Thompson and Gilles Gagnon
for the Spartans. This
recognition is richly deserved
since the top two combinations
have carried, the brunt of the
scoring attack to date.
But don't be too surprised if

the DeMarco - Sipola - Roberts
line makes some news of their

n during the remaining
rtion of the schedule.

Bessone's search for an effective
combination for his third line
may just be over.

WCHA Standings

Wisconsin 13
Minn-Duluth 9
Denver 9
North Dakota 7
Colorado College 7
MICHIGAN STATE 7

Michigan Tech 6
Notre Dame 5

Michigan 5
Minnesota 3

Now there'sacourse
thatpays *100amonth.

ArmyROTC.

In our Advanced Course themonthly sub¬
sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100.
One hundred dollars everymonth for 10months of the school
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for grad school.

But Army ROTC means a lotmore than more
money. Itmeans management and leadership experience that
you just can't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything
that goeswith it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel,
the experience.

Now ROTC looks
even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
you'll be tomorrow. See your
Professor ofMilitary Science,
or send the coupon for
information.

Army ROTC.
The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

irishmen, sophomores, veterans ..
Check out the Army ROTC 2 and 4 year Programs. Call 355-1913 or
stop by Demonstration Hall today.

SHOP-RITE STORES'

M.S.U.
Students-Faculty-Staff
Use this ad as ynur grocery

shopping list... you'll save!

Grand Prize Flat
Bone Pork Steak
Small Lean
Spare Ribs
Fresh Ham-Whole
or Shank Half

Smucker Strawberry
Preserves - 33c
Nabisco Oreo Cookies - 38c
Spartan Facial Tissue 6/$1
Spartan Applesauce,Cut
Green Beans, Cream Style
or Whole Kernal Corn,
P83S 151/2-17 oz. cans 1
Welch's Grape Juice 39c

44°
Kraft Sliced American
Cheese

Orchard Grove Pure
Orange Juice "29*.

Mich. IDA Red Apples
3 lb. bag 44^

Mich. Potatoes
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That's what you get with STATE NEWS

• AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters ft Cycto
Auto Parts ft S*rvio«
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one cless day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
— 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

HATES

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

15 2.70 a.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.93 a.as 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 3.48 10.35 14.25 27.00

19 3.70 11.10 15.25 29.00

20 3.05 11.85 16.25 31.00

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
inierticn.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its

advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

For Rent FRANKLYSPEAKING hf Phil frank

Automotive

REFRIGERATORS AND portable
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
ELECTRIC CO. 315 S. Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2191.
0-1-18

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Studwits only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1965
convertible needs help. Best offer.
Call Gail Kirkendall or leave
message at I.H.O.P. 351-7726.
X5-1-18

REFRIGERATORS, RENT them at
A.C. & E. RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos, Phone 349-2220.
Deposit refunded on return.
0-5-1-18

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Drive
your own screaming yellow
zonker with AM/FM sounds. Call
353-9503, 394-0168.3-1-19

VAN 1964 Ford camper. $175.
Camping equipment. 1968 Honda
125cc, $150. Call after 9 p.m.
332-4893. 2-1-19

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1969.
Pop-up top, 30,000 miles, very
good condition. $2200. Call
482-9768. 5-1-21

V OLKSWAGEN BUG 1968. And /
or made to fit utility trailer. $800
car only. $900 car with trailer
and hitch. 372-3655 after 5:30
p.m. 3-1-20

VOLKSWAGON SEDAN 1967. Light
blue, new brakes, good tires. Call
485-2918 after 5 PM. 3-1-18

GARAGE STALL for storage of
goods or car. Near Bogue Street.
332-1918. 1-1-18

Apartments
HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow

Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. 0

ONE GIRL wanted for 4-man
apartment at Evergreen Arms.
Close to campus. Call 351-3307. .

i 'THIS TEPM PAPER IS REALLY 600D-
| WHERE'D MOU BUV IT P'
&mv/aVSPEAUW, /AXKit /£•• LAMM. HM.

For Sale Recre<Uion

INOLTA, $50. Argus, $10. SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189;
Telephoto, $25. 50mm lens, $20.
Package plus tripod and
accessories, $140 . 339-9332.
B-1-1-18

SPEAKERS, PAIR Sansui, SP-3000,
pair Pioneer CS-77-A, Sansui
RA-500 reverb, Teac A-20 cassette
deck, all excellent. 351-2697.
3-1-18

Bahamas, $159; Hawaii, $269.
Call today! STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River. 351-2650. C

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS $189
SPAIN $229
ACAPULCO $189
HAWAII $249

DRUMS - COMPLETE Ludwig;
cymbals, cases. Excellent
condition, one year old. $800
invested, sell cheap. 332-4704.
3-1-19

HAMMOND CHORD organ. Model
56. Call Jack, 353-5266,
weekdays. 3-1-18

RealEstate

Animals

For Rent For Sale

Aviation

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

Anto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

VW-GUAR ANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-1-31

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967. Good
condition, hardtop, best offer over
$1200. Call Chris 485-7212 or
371-4244. 2-1-18

BUICK SPECIAL 1966. 2 door,

_ condition. $550.'349-2716. 3-9°20
BUICK SKYLARK, 1966. Radio,
power steering, power brakes,
tinted windows, magnificent
mechanical condition. 332-1154.
3-1-18

CORTINA 1969 4 speed, studded

33,000 miles. Economical. Good
condition. 351-9259. 1-1-18

Employment
GOOD JOB opportunities: Male and

female students needed. Apply,
4980 Northwind Drive, Wolverine
Employment Office. 5-1-21

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept.
8A, Box 15071, San Diego,
California 92115. 10-1-31

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from '145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB Hill
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED M MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOSROAD

Apartments
ONE BEDROOM, furnished Mobile

home. $25 • $30 / week. Quiet
and peaceful. 10 minutes to
campus. 641-6601. 0-20-2-14

WALK TO classes. 1 bedroom semi -

furnished apartment. Married
couples only. $140 plus utilities.
393-7119 after 4 p.m. 2-1-19

WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath, Meadowbrook
Trace apartment. Call after 5:30
p.m., 882-1317. 3-1-20

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 man. Winter
and Spring. University Terrace.
Reduced rates. Phone 351-4518.
1-1-18

Houses

SONY TC-125 cassette deck, tapes,
accessories, $60. Car cassette
stereo plus tapes, half price.
355-6028. 1-1-18

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bergain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
am - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL. 4

loaves Home - Style white bread,
$1.00 at our bakery foods
concession. MEIJER THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, S. Pennsylvanie,
W. Saginaw Road. KROGER,
Frandor, Logan Center, 4002 W.
Saginaw, 1721 N. Grand River.
C-2-1-18

GUITAR-D28 Martin and Hardshell
case. 4 months old. $375.
351-7434,351-3118.3-1-19

n the Went Ads. Check ro

Mobile Homes

EXCELLENT STUDENT housing
opportunity. 2-bedroom mobile
home. 1968 Castle Model. Price
below resale value. Located in
King Arthur's Court. For more
information call Dave Rader
882-8908 or WESTDALE REAL
ESTATE COMPANY, 393-4500.
3-1-19

1966 GENERAL, 10' x 50'. Front
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
immediate occupancy. Must sell.
626-7352. 6-1-18

Lost & Found
BLACK 6 month puppy. Part

Labrador lost in Coral Gables area.
Lanny. 332-3309. 4-1-20

LOST: 11 month old female Collie.
White patch on nose, answers to
"Shadow", Reward. 487 0704
days or 337-9695 after 6 p.m.
3-1-20

FIVE MONTH OLD female beagle,
tri - color. Lost in Kensington
area, East Lansing, Burnt scar on
ear. 351-0452. 1-1-18

ALL SCHOOLS near. Immediate
possession on exceptionally sharp
3 bedroom older home with
unusual features. Come to open
house Sunday, January 23, 2 - 5
PM, at 619 Charles Street. East
Lansing. Or call Beth Katz,
355-7763. Or 485-2264, Edward
G. Hacker Company. 5-1-21

WILLIAMSTON ■ LARGE country
estate. 100 acres plus. 3 bedroom
brick Ranch home with 2 full
baths. 2 fireplaces and large new
horse barn. Call PROGRESSIVE
REALTY, 372-5512 or Doug
Peters 663-8920. 3-1-20

SHOULDN'T

YOU

BE USING

THIS

SPACE?

CALL

3558255!

Service

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, South.
Furnished studio, utilities paid,

plus deposit. Phone 627-5454.
4-1-21

BURCHAM WOODS: One bedroom
furnished apartment available
February 1. Close to campus. Call
evenings, 351-6856. 5-1-20

TWO BEDROOM house, close to
campus on Mifflin Street $180 /
month. Plus utilities. 489-7994.
5-1-18

372-2722 or 349-1258. 3-1-19

i, N.J. (

TWO BEDROOM lu>
in Burcham Woods. $189/month
includes heat, water. Call
351-3118. If no answer call
484-4014. 5-1-21

SINGLE MAN to share deluxe

NOVA 1965, good condition, nev
transmission, $425. Call Mik
393-0410 between 9 a.m. -9 p.nr
5-1-19

1ABYSITTER IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
9:50 a.m. - 3:10 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.
355-1192. 2-1-19

GIRL FOR 2 girl. $90 per month. No
deposit. 711 Burcham 351-7717.
Call after 10 p.m. 5-1-18

351-1307 after 5 p.m. 5-1-20

IMMEDIATE opening, 4 bedroom
house, shag carpet, own room,
deposit required. Female - male,
$60. 371-3561. 1-1-18

ROOMMATE WANTED for log
house on lake. Fully furnished,
carpeted, fireplace, waterbed.
Near school. 339-2310. 5-1-24

3 BEDROOM furnished, carpet,
bedrooms carpeted. 827 East
Saginaw near Pennsylvania. $135.
482-6906. 1-1-18

FENDER RHODES piano, $550;
Conga $50; Fuzz-wah $40; Fender
Reverb Deluxe $130. Must sell I
351-5786. 5-1-20

CROWN GRAPHIC view camera, SL,
Rs, reflex, range-finder', Cannon
camera and leading brands. 50
cameras, $1 - $5. 8mm and super -

projectors, $5 up. Binocular
close-out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5
up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes. 500
shot-guns and rifles, new and used.
Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters,
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
Color TV sets. Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 - 5:30 PM. Monday -
Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaways, terms, trades. C

LADIES ELECTRIC Timex watch
with gold mesh band, lost East
side Bogue. Reward, 355-1655
evenings. 2-1-19

Personal

OLDSMOb -, 1970 Cutlass
Supreme convertible, power
steering, brakes, loaded, sharp.
Call 485-6558. 3-1-19

PONTIAC 1966, power steering;
brakes, V-8. Good tires, runs
good. $300. Call 351-3935 after 3

_p.m. 5-1-21
PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000

miles, brand new tires, AM/FM
radio, air conditioning. $2100.
Must sell. Call 339-9268. 5-1-18

EVER BEEN to New Delhi? Get the
point? The point is College Reps
wanted, earn cash or Europe trip.
$2000 / possible. Respectable
firm. Write or call for information.
Bill Hennesseg, AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY,
15 Spinning Wheel Road, Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521. 312-325-4985.
Interviewing immediately. 2-1-19

Rooms

storage. Quiet adults only, pleasel
FABIAN REALTY, 332-0811
Eleanor Fabian, 482-4619. 4-1-21

ONE MAN for four - man. Close to

campus. $55 / month. 332-5744.
1-1-18

You're under 25

but you drive
like an expert.

Why should you

have to pay

extra for your

car insurance?

Give Sentry Insurance
a call and compare
rates.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

tSENTRY
INSURANCE

349-4000. 2-1-19

BARTENDERS, EXPERIENCED
high volume. H.R.I, students

position. Apply after 2 pjrt. 224
Abbott Rd. 1-1-18

WANTED: ONE r

ts. 337-7072. 2-1-19

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South.
Near Michigan Avenue. Quiet, {or
student. Near bus line. $15 a

week, plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 3-1-19

ROOMS NEAR campus. Free TV and

parking. All utilities, phone
included. No lease. $105/month.
351-5500. 6-1-21

ROOMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077 C-1-31

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.

Cooking. Close to campus.
485-8836, 487 5753. O

MORE THAN $15,000 in: Stereo
components, jewelry, furniture,

Color TV, booze,
Call 351-5156.

3-1-20

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little, save
a lot. 6-1-18

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. O

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope.
IDLEWILD PRESS, 1807 East
Olympia, Los Angeles, California
90021. 16-1-26

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-1-20

PAINTING, INTERIOR: Spartan
Village Special, 1 bedroom
apartment $60, 2 bedroom, $75.
Grad students, references.
349-4817. C-1-31

Five String Banjo Lessonj
SCRUGGS STYLE, F railing,

double-thumbing.
Call, 484-6151

6-1-21

FOR QUALITY service and stereos,
TV's and recorders THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-1-31

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,

term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon,
Math/Greek symbols. Best rates.
Call 351-4619. 0-10-1-28

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.

_ 337-1866. C-1-31
ANN BROWN: Typing and multllith

offset printing. Complete service

manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience / 349-0850
C-1-31

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.

Experienced. 393-4075. C-1-31

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING. Offset, best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-1-31

Transportation
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NEED RIDE to Buffalo - Syracuse
N.Y. area any weekend. Will share
expences after 6 p.m- 489-1345
S-5-1-19

Wanted

WANTED: TOPLESS Go-Go Girls.
$7.50 per hour. Call 487-0603 or

372-9221 after 6 PM. 10-1-27

NURSES, R.N. ~L7P~N~
ROSELAWN MANOR SKILLED
NURSING HOME, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions available. 11 -

7:30 shift and 3:00 - 11:30 shift,
full or part time. Excellent salaries
and benefits. Apply in person or
call Mrs. Swan, 393-5680,

For Sale

WAITRESSES WANTED at CD's
Nightclub. Must be sharp. Phone
482-1064. 3-1-19

MODELS FOR ADVERTISING in
industry. Experience preferred but
not necessary. Contact Alex at
Omega 3 Studio, 393-8354
between 9-5:30 p.m. 5-1-18

ONE MAN needed for <

Duplex. $135 for rest c
term. 332-8081. 3-1-20

ONE GIRL to share 3 gir
Sub - lease. Capitol Villa. Rent
negotiable. 351-1578 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

NEED ONE girl immediately for 4
man. Furnished, air, close. Drastic
rent reduction. Hurry. 351-0026.
3-1-20

LANSING. 3 room furnished
apartment. Parking, utilities
included. Female. $95 / month,
$75 deposit. 332-3398 days,
371-4586 evenings. 6-1-19

1 GIRL for Norwood Apartments,
winter / spring term. $66 a month.
Call 351-3126 after 5 p.m. 1-1-18

UPER 8 movie camera, zoom lens.
A-1 condition, received duplicate
for Christmas. Brand new $179.
Will sell for $100. 332-4578.

1970 FRIDGETTE mini *
spin dryer combination, li
Call 393-6562 after 6 p.m. Best

offer.jM-19
FREE PARKING at rear of store for
your convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2616 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-6-1-21

SONY 6060 Receiver $200. Akai
200D Auto-reverse Deck. $160.
Phone 882-1678. 2-1-18

FENDER 1970 twin reverb,
GIBSON ES-330. Will take acoustic

in trade. 372-6338 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

PIANO: WELLINGTON Cable,
upright, solid metal soundboard,
holds tune well. Call after 5 p.m.
351-9083.1-1-18

COCKTAIL RINGS. Ruby, Sapphire,
Opal, Pearl. Genuine stones.
Garage / rent. $7 / month. Close.
351-5598 evenings. 1-1-18

GIBSON SOUTHERN JUMBO guiter

$260. Call 694-0616. x-5-1-18

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
or reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites* Necchis, New
home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington,
C-3-1-20

SHOP AND compare

IS YOUR HAIR UNRULY? A hair
cut could be the curel UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-18

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candid
Weddings, passports and
identification. Commercial
photography. Evenings Call
355-2751, MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHICS. S-5-1-21

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
No charge for the sitting.
VALENTINE SPECIAL: FREE 8
x 10 with your order if you come
before January 28th. Call
351-1767, 10 a.m. 10 p.m. for
appointment. 2-1-18

VOLUNTEER BABYSITTERS Cull
Judy at 353-4400. 3-1-20

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGi

AT THE STATE NEjj

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. $250.
C-3-1-20

NEARLY NEW silk suit, brown. Size ZENITH, BLACK and white TV,
- coat, 40; Trousers, 36" waist, $60. 353-0766, after 6 p.m.,
31" length. $65. 882-6469. 5-1-19 351-8082. 1-1-18

BRIGHT IDEAS
Last year, the 1,400

companies that belong to
Chicago*8 National Assn. of
Suggestion Systems emptied
their suggestion boxes of a
record total of some 3.5
million Ideas. 25% were
deemed worthy of adoption,
with a grand total of $42
million in awards handed out
to their creators.
A suggestion worthy of ad

adoption and one that will
bring you cash too, is to use
STATE News Classified Ads
as soon as you stop using
good things you have around
your home. Make a list of
sellables, then dial 355-8255.
A friendly Ad Writer will help
you word your Want Ad to
bring you eager cash buyers.
Do it today!

CROSSWORD

4. Hebrew 30.
measure; var. 31.

7 Filly 33
11 Gibbon 35
12. blunder 36.
13. Ger.hall 38.
14. Gone by 41,
15. Given 45

prominence 46,
17. Cozy home 47
19. The birds 48.
20. Distress signal 49.
22. Tricky 50.
26. Agree 51.
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,onsumer group formed
..tie cfaBERRY Sunday to establish a local office■aneseaberry
News start Writer

udent
safety* ^a.nning' occupational action pending the state board'senvironmental quality, decision.

. controlled . ,r,,up of ttodeoU. r.ci.1 and "To"
RliderV' • ^ -E?Si "organizatiouncing the

began recruiting with
Detroit earlier this

protection" J».ri" of"d,^TSnn"S " "the specific objec
group, individuals
local offices o_

complaints which will receive advocate, Ralph Nader, that
students organize as watchdog

the members stressed that funds
would go directly to PIRGIM
and not the University. Students

press not wishing to pay could ask for
refund within the first threetudent- controlled state month, Alan Barak, University weeks of the term,

the sn«.ifidirectors determines of Michigan senior and group
proun °f. the spokesman said that the idea for Members plan a petition drive

luniM grew out or a and hope to hold a referendum
uggestion by consumer allowing students to decide in

favor or against the group and
subsequent $3 tax.

Ex-senator

slates talk

groups on a state-wide basis.

Already, PIRGs have formed
in Minnesota, Oregon, Vermont voluntee
and southern California, with at empl jnI past twpnrv nthpr ermine . Jleast twenty other groups
organizing across the country,
the group claims.

class
PIRGIM to n

N. Loraine Beebe, former
State senator will address the
6th District political Women's n<.Ho*n/i it"- •» ' a'
Caucus membership drive, 7:30 ijniVj 1 , n ! !
n.m. today in the Union Gold H.n,.v.er8,i* of Detrolt' and

Michigan, PIRGs are
forming at Wayne State, U-M,

credit from instructors,
possibly in the political science,
social science and urban
planning departments.

On the right track
With a full load of freight, this train rumbles past south campus. Passenger runs having been
cancelled in this area, the freight trains have the rails to themselves.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

Room.

"The purpose of the meeting is
to try to get women educated as
to what their political role could
be," said Jean Tu
chairwoman of the group.

Michigan Tech.
IN U.S. NURSE'S DEATH

Israelis hold suspects
GAZA (AP) - Israeli troops but several were released after at the hospital, which

headquarters in the occupied organization.

r t rked in hospitals in East
interrogation at Israeli military connected with the UN refugee Pakistan, was believed to be thei *i * ■- third American killed in Israeli -

5 the latest occupied Arab territory since
Gaza, where 'he 1967 Middle East war, and

the first killed in Gaza.
She is to be buried in the

Israelis, Arab hospital courtyard Tuesday.
Arabs accused by

Mavis Pate, 46 • year - old nurse hand grenades and gunfire are
from Ringgold, La. ~
The Rev. Edward Nicholas,

organization, PIRGIM will
concentrate on Michigan
problems and will be controlled

up Vuspecte Monday
She added that they want to bY Michigan sUuk.tts. a hunt for Arab g^^nus whohit women's groups from all over killed an American nurse and

the community. They will The organization is presently wounded an American
answer questions about the seeking office on campus and missionary and his daughter,
process of hearing women's will attempt to establish a local American residents of Gaza said
views through politics. bureau with funds possibly the ambush Sunday night mayAll interested women, or acquired through a student tax have been a tragic case of
representatives of women's collected through the University, mistaken identity,
groups are invited to attend. group spokesmen said. However, About 10 suspects were seized

Chemistry Building shu

when waterp/pe
bursts

The Chemistry Building was Whitford, scientific stockman in pumping the water out shortly camp. The troops estimated the term fee and that Residence

Baptist missionary from bystanders
Austin, Tex., and his 17 - year - the guerrillas of collaborating
old daughter, Carol, were
wounded by bullets and
shattered glass when their
minibus — painted white like an
ambulance — was sprayed in the
ambush.
A nearby Israeli army patrol

saw 14 tracer bullets streak
toward the little bus from an The State News erroneously
organge grove about 50 yards reported Monday that ASMSU
outside^ the Jabaliya refugee collects a $1 per student per

SN correction

shut down at approximately the Chemistry Building said. If after 7 a.m. Monday and
8:20 a.m. Monday because of a all electrical power had not been st'" working at it at 1 p.
ruptured water pipe. turned off when it was, the transformers had to be taken
Water from the ruptured pipe transformers would have blown aPart to dr>'-

flooded the basement and wet up, he added,
the transformers there, Gerald L. Physical Plant workers started

guerrillas fired about 50 rounds Halls Assn. (RHA) levies a $1

Family group sets

| workshop series

The pipe, probably ruptured
Friday night, Whitford said. He
attributed the breakage to cold
weather and faulty construction.

The water pipes run through
the cold air ducts, he explained.
On weekends very little water
runs through these pipes and it is
very easy for them to freeze.

Family Services Committee held in Spartan Village last the^e^d*'
the will sponsor weekly Family spring and fall terms.

Wilson Hall student
hall residents i

recycling of newspapers by leaving Services Nights for married
points located in students in Spartan Village,

beginning today.

the Food
Science Building, Packaging
Building, Natural .Science

"We will explore topic areas Build,une> Giltun« Hall and the
The program will be held at 8 and learn from the discussions grcenhouses, but none of these

p.m. every Tuesday this term in held in these groups," Ms. Siegel was sen°us enough to warrant a
the Spartan Village Day Care said. "These groups are designed complete shutdown,

from Center, 1730 Crescent Road, to help married Spartan Village
residents meet other people and

their participation in

The at the Americans.
Miss Pate and the Rev.

Nicholas both worked at Gaza's
American - sponsored Baptist
Hospital where thousands of
Arabs and Arab refugees are
treated.
Jabaliya refugee camp is a

flashpoint of violence in Israeli -
occupied territory and residents
said the guerrillas — who usually
operate from inside refugee
camps — may have fired at the
first car they saw, not knowing
who was inside.
"It must have been just a

mistake," said Jerome Peach,
Dallas, Tex., one of the Baptist
Hospital staff.
"They couldn't have been

trying to hit anyone from this
hospital," said Bertha Marshall,
Evansville, Ind., another workers

tudent
ASMSU's tax is 50 cents per
term and the RHA tax is 15
cents per year for each student
living in a residence hall. The 15
cent fee is collected through
room and board charges. The
State News regrets the error.

RENT
YOUR TV . . .

BY THE TERM

'23.00
BY THE MONTH

s9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

Spartan Village.
It will have seven groups and
rksho 'Sex

Enrichment in Marriage," "Love
Eas't and Fi8ht Training, "Marital

Enrichment," "How to Survive
in Married Housing," "The
Working Woman," "Single -

New Zealand - 7:30 Parent Groups," and "Becoming
fy Hall; Calligraphy - 8 a More Effective Parent."
lounge; Macrame - 7 Claire F. Siegel, asst. professor

Mechanic*0" 7:30 p2""of the
y Hall; Beginning Auto the program had been started in

7:30 p.m., 201 Bessey response to Family Issues Nights
Writing - 8 p.m., 215

al the community."

Women's IM

The deadline has been
extended for women's residence
hall bowling entries, to tonight
at 10 p.m.

!ting for all
volunteering

Hubbard Information
8 tonight in the Center
1 "cor main Library. Call

The Christian Science Organization
will meet at 6:4S p.m. today in 34

The Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the West Shaw meeting
room. Bring a set if possible.

"00m' Natural Resource! T h e

'-39 Union,
dy for work
Wisconsin

1 Mos
WWc lecture

•• dean of the

n 11 8 Kppley

'

The Mortar Board will meet at 7
p.m. today in classroom B, Snyder
Hall. All members are urged to
attend.

The MSU Railroad Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 31 Union.
Visitors are welcome.

The Marketing Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today In the Teak Room,
Kppley Center with representatives
from Dow Chemical Co. discussion
what the industry looks for in college
graduates.

North American Indian students of
MSU will hold an organisational
meeting at 8 tonight in 37 Union.

Campus Action will meet to discuss
I Corinthians and related scriptures at
9:30 tonight In the Oak Room.
Union.

Oology
The Black Arts Co. presents a one

act black drama at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday In

„ — me t,j . Fairchild Arena THeatre with anVCIub?» u,c' "f «he additional midnight performance
Saturday.

, Club will n.„„, „ln 304 OM, Hb|| f(

Extended limits

on prices seen
Government price controls will go on for years, a steel industry-

spokesman said Monday at MSU. "Phase 2 is apt to be around
for a very long while, years, In fact," Robert Welch, president of
the Steel Service Center Institute, said. "The major cause of the
nation's economic problems is excessive labor power."
"Much of Congress is controlled by the labor vote with the

consequence that the administration is frequently forced to make
compromises that are detrimental to the long - term solution of
the nation's economic illness," Welch explained.
"There Is good reason to believe that controls will not be

discontinued until labor laws are reformed to bring about a
reasonable balance of power between government, business and
labor," he declared.
Welch said that labor power has raised costs substantially above

the steel industry's ability to improve productivity.

He added that price relief afforded the industry could not be
In the market place because of competition of cut - rate imports.
Over 18 million tons of foreign cut - rate steel came into the

country in 1971, the largest amount ever, he reported.
"Our industry is deeply concerned over the failure of the State

Dept. to finalize steel quota arrangements with Japan and
Europe," Welch said.
"The higher labor costs of the American industry, coupled with

many types of assistance which foreign governments give their
steel industries, make it impossible for the American industry to
compete with foreign steel on a price basis."

He explained that the American steel Industry, geared to the
market, is forced to compete with steel from countries In which
the rate of employment is the primary concern and where the
government provides assistance in the form of tax rebates,
depreciation allowances, special financing or low - cost loans and
other protective measures.
'The American steel industry needs price relief to cover labor

ceits but more important, It needs volume If it Is to stay healthy
•nd contribute to a healthy national economy," he emphasized.

NAVY ON CAMPUS
BENEFITS OF AN OFFICER PROGRAM

•DEFERMENTS
•NO ON CAMPUS TRAINING
•PROGRAMS FOR UNDERCLASSMEN
•AVIATION PROGRAM OPEN - WAIVERS

FOR EYESIGHT UP TO 20/100
•PROGRAMS FOR ALL MAJORS
•COMPETITIVE STARTING SALARY

See the Officer Information Team!
Date: 17-21 January
Time: 9 to 5:00
Place: Placement Bureau

Compliments of Detroit Navy League

Tuesday Sight
SALAD & SPAGHETTI GORGE

(All You Can Eat)

51.79
Wine Special

Wednesday Night
PITCHER NIGHT

(dirt cheap)
Lizard's
224 Abbott

Get involved
withRichieHavens,
ThreeDogNight,
KrisKristofferson,
andLighthouse...

and get paid for it.
Here s a great opportunity to travel in heavy
company this Spring. With people like Richie
Havens, Three Dog Night, Kris Kristofferson and
Lighthouse. And the really wild thing is you can
get paid for doing it.
We're a large national music company, and

we need an aggressive, reliable, sophomore,
junior or senior representative on your campus.
We have a far-out roster of exciting artists, fan¬
tastic sounds, and chart-busting titles.
If you're into today's music scene and like to

rap about it, don't hang back. This is a one man
(or gal) operation The job starts Feb. 1st. For
the nitty-gritty about your duties and the bread,
just send a brief note about yourself (and include
your phone number) to. GRT Music Tapes. 1286
Lawrence Station Road. Sunnyvale. Ca. 94086
(DEPT. DL). No phone calls, please.
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In concert Sunday, Mitch
Rider performed some of his
golden oldies, including
"Devil with a Blue Dress" and
"Good Golly, Miss Molly."
SN photo by John Brubaker

BLEND ROCK, EROTICA

Ike, Tina 'spectacular'
By NAT ABBATE

State News Staff Writer
Ike and Tina Turner brought with them

to Jenison Fieldhouse Sunday night a tight
combination of erotica and rock. Their
performance, suggestive at times but never
really obscene, combined their talents with
the good back - up music of the Family
Vibes and the choreography of the Ikettes.
The result was a spectacular show.
The Family Vibes, nine men dressed in

what are supposed to be the latest fashions
for men, took the stage first and gave the
audience an extended display of their
talents. With two trumpets, two
saxaphones, a trombone and the other
more conventional instruments of a rock
band, they put out a very professional
sound. But they might have overstayed
their welcome, because the audience did
come to see Ike and Tina Turner and
seemed a little impatient for the Family
Vibes to get their part of the show over

with.
Next to come onstage were the Ikettes,

three girls in attractive costumes who
performed like oversexed Supremes. Their
dancing was always synchronized and they
harmonized well together, setting the scene
for the entrance of Tina Turner.
Then Tina came out and stole the show.

Her every movement imitated by the
Ikettes, she belted out her songs with the
intensity of Janis Joplin, but with a sense
of control that Janis never achieved.
With Ike in the background on guitar,

Tina put all she had into such songs as
"She Came in Through the Bathroom
Window," "Get Back" and "A Little Help
From My Friends." During their version of
Otis Redding's "I've Been Loving You Too
Long," Ike and Tina carried on a bit of
good - natured, suggestive dialog that may
have shocked some people. They pulled it
off without becoming offensive, though,
and the tempo picked back up to a fever

pitch.
Their finale consisted of a medley of

"Proud Mary" and "Wanna Take You
Higher." With the strobes flashing and
smoke pouring out from one point onstage,
Tina and the Ikettes danced off to a
standing ovation.
Detroit's performance before the Ike and

Tina Turner Revue started was
disappointing. Along with some new songs,
Mitch Ryder said they wanted to do the
kind of rock n' roll "you used to listen to
in the back seat of your car at the drive -

in."

Unfortunately, Detroit's music did sound
as if it was coming from a car speaker, and
not a very good speaker at that. It was loud
enough, but excessive volume can't make
up for a lack of refinement. As a result,
many of the vocals were lost in the general
din and it was a relief to see the group walk
offstage.

As the climax 0f t.

night's concert jn
Fieldhouse, Tina
joined the rest of the Ik,Tina Turner Revu,
to work it out to the
energy music.
SN photo by John Bi

>0

WMSN charged with
By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer

A female radio and television major Monday filed charges with
the Anti - Discrimination Judicial Board against WMSN, campus
radio station, claiming they did not hire her last fall on the basis
of her sex. Susie Nutter, Kalamazoo sophomore, applied to be a

A NORTH CASE coed was taken to the University Health
Center at 12:30 a.m. Sunday by police after she had cut her
wrists in an apparent suicide attempt. Police said the coed had
been depressed about school.

A STUDENT DIRECTING traffic at the Ike and Tina Turner
concert was apparently intentionally run over by a car according
to police. The student was directing traffic at Chestnut Road and
Red Cedar Street at 7:45 p.m. Sunday and was slightly injured
when a car drove directly into him. Police said they do have a
suspect.

AT THE SAME concert, a nonstudent from Lansing was
arrested at 7:50 p.m. for carrying a concealed weapon. Police said
the man had tried to get into the concert without a ticket and
was subsequently searched. Police said the man was carrying a
bludgeon, described as a short, heavy club with a weighted end.
He was released to the Lansing Police who had a warrant for his
arrest.

A STUDENT'S ROOM in Bailey Hall was broken into sometime
over the weekend, police report. Police said that damage to
personal items and stolen clothing was estimated at $570. Police
report they have two suspects.
A THIRD FLOOR office at the University Health Center was

also broken into sometime over the weekend. Police said that
there were no reports of damage, but said $10 in currency was
stolen. Police believe that someone used a key to gain entrance to
the office.

c jockey at WMSN last September and when she did not hear
from anyone after several weeks, she decided she was unwanted.
"Knowing the station hires new dj's every fall, I returned to

talk to someone about the job, but could see no one," she said.
At the end of fall term, WMSN offered a job to a nonstudent

male friend of Ms. Nutter's. It was at this time she said she
believed the station to be discriminating against her because of
her sex.

She said she waited until winter term started, still hoping that
her application would be considered. When after the first week of
classes, she still had no word from program director Michael
Doyle, Ms. Nutter filed her case with the Office of Equal
Opportunities' Anti - Discrimination Judicial Board (EOP -
ADJB).
Doyle claims he was aware of Ms. Nutter's application, but felt

she did not fill the required qualifications. He added that the
station does not discriminate against women, as they had two
female disc jockeys, three female newscasters, and five female
reporters working for them last term.
"Station policy states that all new applicants for an on - the •

air position have some prior experience running equipment, either
in affiliated dorm stations or high school stations and that they
make an air check audition tape," Doyle said.
Doyle said he knew Ms. Nutter had worked on the station

Revolutionary theatre.
Direct from San Quentin!

THE CAGE
by Rick Cluchey

ASMSU GREAT ISSUES in coordination with university
college symposium present this play depicting the real life
in today's prison

| MONDAY JAN. 24 8 PM Auditorium $1.00 Adm.

We've invented the small sensible solid
American car all over again.

When people shop for a small car, they look for some very simple
basic values. Dependability. Economy of money and style. Good mileage
and long life.

Those basics are our birthplace The Model T, the Model A, the
first mass produced station wagon — name a basic idea, and chances are
Ford built it.

Now to Ford Pinto
Pinto is as simple and solid a small car as there is in the world.

And it's priced lower than the three leading imports; lower than its mapr
U.S. competitor. Vet it has every basic modern necessity.

A gutsy little engine that gets the same economical kind of gas

mileage as the little imports.
A solid-as-a rock four speed transmission. Sports car steering.

A welded steel body with six coats of paint.
Ball-joint front suspension, and a wide stable stance on the road,

me small car that doesn't have to fear a superhighway. .

And finally: Pinto gives you comfortable interior leg and shoul¬
der room — yet it's only V/i inches longer than the leading little import.

See the Pinto at your Ford dealer's. It's 40 years newer than the
Model A — but it's still the same basic idea

Pinto is

Whei

FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION

See your Ford Dealer now.

control board for a few months, but when she applied there last
fall, an air check audition tape did not come in with her
application.
"Right now, Susie Nutter is not qualified. If she gets an air

check, we will most certainly sit down and talk over her
application with her," Doyle emphasized.
He added that during the two terms he's been program director

at WMSN, every disc jockey hired has come from an affiliated
campus radio station or had some kind of previous professional
experience.
Ms. Nutter, in her application, stated that she had worked

voluntarily at WMSN from January through April of 1971.
She said she had worked in the role of a studio technician,

running all the equipment, and once she filled in on ■ the - air for
a disc jockey.
"Since the radio station is set up totally on a volunteer basis, I

thought their purpose was to give radio and TV majors
experience, and I cannot understand why my rejection is based
on the lack of it," Ms. Nutter explained.
"AH the fellows working with me last year did not have prior

training. They just wanted experience, and I feel this is my right
too," she said.

Ms. Nutter does not want the station to "pacify her withi
offer now." Under supervision from the EOP office, she wn
like to make a voluntary adjustment whereby
representation of females in the station would occur.

FOLLOW THE
Fabrics

' WALKING DISTANCE
FROM EAST CAMPUS

• ALSO ON BUS ROUTE

A HUGE SHOP FILLED WITH JUST

KNIT FABRICS
* VELOUR
> SKI KNITS
> SWEATER BODIES
• SPANDEX

• ACRYLIC
• NYLON
• ACETATE
• TRICOT

• POLYESTER
> COTTON
• ALPACA
JERSEY

S-T-R-E-T-C-H - & - SEW

FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive, East Lansing Phone 332 0879

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM - 9 PM
HHSBH SATURDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
BankAmericard


